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ABSTRACT 

This study examines various sites of international travel for medical care. 

Focusing primarily on Yemenis' medical travel to Jordan and other countries, the study 

explores a variety of issues and experiences of care-seeking abroad. Topics covered 

include state and institutional support for treatment outside the country, linkages between 

countries that facilitate movements, medical travellers' funding and logistical decisions, 

and therapeutic reputations leading to destination selection. The following examples of 

medical travel are also considered: the special receptions of Arab royalty, an advanced 

care facility in Scotland, and organ donors and recipients. This study is set within a 

context of increasing globalization, where advances in medical procedures and devices, 

communication, and transportation all contribute to people's ideas about where to go for 

medical care. 
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CHAPTER I. SETTING THE CONTEXT(S) 

When King Hussein of Jordan returned to Amman in September 1992 after 

undergoing cancer surgery at the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota, more than a million 

well-wishers poured into the streets to celebrate his return. Soldiers gave him a 21-gun 

salute when his plane touched down. A national holiday was declared.' Songs were 

written in his honor.^ The five-week trip for the operation was his longest absence from 

the kingdom in forty years of rule.^ His need for cancer surgery was, in the words of 

one diplomat, an "alarm bell" for the entire Jordanian nation and the region, signaling 

that Hussein is, indeed, mortal.'* 

Meanwhile, a much less publicized form of transnational therapeutic itineraries^ 

was taking place in Jordan. The country had become a popular destination for Yemenis 

seeking medical care. Some travelled for medical procedures unavailable in Yemen, such 

as kidney transplants, heart surgeries, and cancer treatment. Others, notably the wealthy, 

sought less critical care for influenza and dental cavities. Some Yemenis paid for their 

' Details of the King's welcome are drawn from The New York Times (NYT) 9/25/92, A6 and the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul Star-Tribune (S-T) 9/25/92, 4A. Additional coverage of King Hussein's treatment 
and subsequent check-ups can be found in NYT. Aug. 16, 17, 20. 21. 23 , 24. 26, 27, Nov. 6 and 15, 
1992, and Jan. 6. 1993: S-T. Aug. 18. 24. Sept. 2. Nov. 14, Dec. 13. 1992. and Jan. 27. 1994; LA 
Times. Aug. 23 and Sept.-21. 1992; al ahram. Aug. 17, 21-24. 1992. 

- 1 thank Magnus Bemtiardsson for bringing this event to my attention. 

' NYT, 9/25/92. A6 

•• LA Times. 9/21/92. A4 

' Therapeutic itineraries. Marc Aug6 (1985:10) tells us. involve movements from one therapist or 
treatment to another in search of healing. John Janzen (1992:86; 1978) referred to this process as the 
"quest for therapy." 
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foreign medical expenses directly. Others received financial assistance from their 

company, the government, or a private charity. Still others had to sell their land or gold 

jewelry to afford treatment abroad. Precise figures on how many Yemeni patients and 

family members go abroad each year for medical care are difficult to obtain. Estimates 

range from 50,000 to 200,000 people each year (out of a population of 15 million). 

Each patient spends approximately $3000 for foreign medical care.® 

Despite a dramatic increase in the number of general medical facilities in Yemen 

over the past several decades, patients and their family members continue to leave the 

country in ever increasing numbers. Processes of globalization, particularly advances 

in transportation and communication, have contributed to Yemenis' willingness and 

ability to pursue medical care abroad. For people in both urban and rural areas of 

Yemen, receiving a diagnosis or treatment now entails not merely travelling to the capital 

or nearest large city, but boarding a plane and leaving the country. Foreign medical 

facilities have become relatively accessible through the introduction of airplane travel and 

fax machines (for transmitting medical records prior to departure in order to have a clear 

idea of the costs involved). 

Global advances in medicine and concomitant technology also motivate Yemeni 

patients and family members to go abroad. Medical innovations that can prolong the 

'' During my 1995 interview with him. the Jordanian medical attach^ in Yemen cited estimates of 
airport deparmres indicating diat approximately 60.000 Yemenis in 1993 and 40,000 in 1994 went abroad 
for medical treatment. He also estimated that each patient spent an average of $3000 for treatment. The 
estimate of 200,000 Yemenis each year appeared in a 1994 article in the Yemen Times entitled "Rising 
Investments in the Health Sector." October 24. p. 2. 
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lives of patients suffering from cancer, heart disease, and renal disorders require the use 

of expensive equipment that is challenging for the state to provide; to benefit from diese 

life-saving treatments, patients often must leave the country. In addition, many Yemenis 

doubt that they will receive adequate care from local medical services, even those 

services capable of treating common ailments; wealthy individuals often leave the country 

to search for more trustworthy alternatives. A lack of confidence in the ability of one's 

own country to provide satisfactory health care is not limited to "capital-poor" countries 

like Yemen (Birks and Sinclair 1980) but pertains to "capital-rich" countries as well: 

patients from Saudi Arabia continue to seek care abroad despite the development of local 

specialized hospitals through oil revenues.^ 

In this study, I examine international travel for medical care, currently an 

underexplored topic that should increase in significance around the world as globalizing 

processes continue to facilitate movements between countries and regions.® Along with 

transportation and communication flows, these transnational movements include 

broadcasts of medical discoveries, which heighten people's expectations that a cure - be 

it biomedical or "traditional" ~ exists "somewhere out there" and must be pursued. 

However, as with other social science research (Waters 1995), medical anthropology 

' The large number of Gulf patients visiting Texas Medical Center in Houston, for example, led one 
Texan hospital staff member to remark, "There are flowing robes in and out of there all day long!" 
(telephone communication. September 22. 1994). 

* Evidence of additional medical travel comes from references on Italians seeking care in France 
(Guerrieri 198S). Pacific Islanders in Australia (Simms 1992), Nigerians in Europe and the United States 
(Anonymous 1984; Stock 1985:482), and on Americans' use of alternative cancer therapies abroad (Hess 
n.d.). 



studies generally view nations as bounded, and social and cultural arrangements as 

constrained by geography. With the exception of a rather extensive literature on 

pilgrimages to shrines for healing purposes,' research on care-seeking usually 

concentrates on local health services and behaviors.'" Studies of health care decision

making tend to focus on factors that motivate care-seeking after an initial period of home 

care or on the use of pluralistic healing modalities. These studies rarely consider 

people's use of therapeutic resources outside the country. While research does exist on 

border-crossing for medical care, such as the two-way flow of patients between Mexico 

and the United States (e.g., Casner and Guerra 1992; Guendelman 1991), these studies 

do not involve processes of country-selection; the decision of which foreign country's 

facilities to use is already determined by people's proximity to the neighboring country. 

This study attempts to stimulate interest in uncovering commonalities and 

differences within medical travel as it is experienced in a variety of contexts and settings 

worldwide. Many issues and meanings associated with care-seeking abroad will be 

presented. An additional objective is to explore how research can be conducted in order 

to capture and represent cultural process and nations as "unbound" (Basch et al. 1994). 

* In their analyses of Middle Eastern women's shrine visitations, Betteridge (1992). Early (1993:122-
130). Memissi (1977). and Tapper (1990) find the visits to be empowering as they provide women 
oppommities to bargain with and harangue saints. In visiting shrines, women are able to wield power not 
odierwise granted them. For descripdons of women undergoing ritual healing in a North Indian Muslim 
shrine, see Pfleiderer (1988). 

The former tendency for studies to focus on specific illnesses and practices in rural areas is evident 
in die medical anthropological literature that has emerged from Yemen (e.g., Kennedy 1987; Kennedy et 
al. 1980; Myntti 1988, 1979; Scheepers 1991; Swagman 1989; Underwood and Margetts 1987a, 1987b; 
Underwood and Underwood 1980). 



In this first chapter, I untangle the intersecting contexts of treatment abroad, at 

least for Yemeni society, and suggest ways in which diese various domains can be 

analyzed. The discussion starts with the broadest context, that of various global 

movements affecting and affected by medical travel. I then focus on linkages between 

specific countries to understand why certain treatment destinations have been favored 

over others, and how these preferences change over time. Moving to the national level, 

we learn that sending patients abroad is a way for die state to claim its legitimacy. 

Despite its efforts, however, the government is also criticized for attending only to the 

wealthy and well-connected (cf. Morsy 1988 for Egypt). In addition to these first three 

contexts, care-seeking abroad carries meaning at the social and household levels as well. 

At the societal level, care-seeking abroad is a topic discussed in work and social settings, 

further motivating patients to seek treatment outside the country. At the household level, 

we learn of disruptions and sacrifices as financial and labor resources are expended to 

provide care. 

Each subsequent chapter of this study elaborates on issues and experiences of 

Yemenis' medical treatment abroad. Chapter 2 presents statistical data on Yemeni 

patients treated in Jordanian hospitals and those that San'a's medical committee 

recommended to go abroad. This leads to an examination of the two primary reasons 

people give for seeking medical care outside the country. Here, a challenge becomes 

evident; we see that the large number of people receiving care abroad, and spending 

massive amounts of hard currency to do so, cannot be remedied simply by building 
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specialized medical centers inside the country; people's confidence in Yemen's ability to 

offer reliable care must also be developed. 

The topic of therapeutic reputations is taken up in Chapter 3. The investigation 

begins in Scotland with a new advanced care facility that must quickly market its 

efficaciousness in order to remain viable. After this brief diversion, I return to Yemeni 

medical travellers to uncover impressions they have of possible destinations. Chapter 4 

concentrates on the institutionalization of Yemenis' medical treatment abroad that has 

occurred through governmental decrees, specific procedures for obtaining financial 

assistance, and information services. As services have increased, so has the number of 

patients seeking medical care outside the country. In Chapter 5, I describe the numerous 

tasks that need to be performed and coordinated when undergoing medical care abroad. 

In particular, I focus on "funding work" and "logistical work," two potentially stressful 

decision-making arenas. Finally, the conclusion looks first at international travel for 

organ transplantations and then summarizes key aspects to consider in studies of 

therapeutic itineraries in a global world. 

1.1 Conducting multi-sited research 

Investigating care-seeking abroad must be done through "multi-sited" ethnography 

(Marcus 1995). A study only in a country of origin or only in one treatment site offers 

an incomplete picture of the myriad decisions, procedures, and experiences that can occur 

from the time people perceive the need to go abroad until they return firom their foreign 

medical treatment. Accordingly, this paper draws on research conducted in San'a', the 
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capital of Yemen, and in Amman, the capital of Jordan, where the majority of Yemeni 

patients currently seek foreign medical care. To gain the most representative results for 

this initial study, I opted to follow the process of care-seeking abroad rather than the 

people. Following a specific set of medical travellers through the whole treatment 

process from Yemen to Jordan and back would have resulted in a sample size of only 

four or five patients at best because of the variation in departures, returns, and lengths 

of time spent abroad. 

The research for this study took place in two intervals. I first discovered people's 

reliance on foreign treatment resources in Yemen in 1993 while conducting 

anthropological observations in the out-patient clinics of the capital's busiest hospital. 

Several of the many patients brought files with them when they consulted a doctor; others 

brought test results and former prescriptions scrunched up in plastic bags. Those with 

the cardboard files had been abroad for treatment. In addition, several times when faced 

with a persistent patient, a doctor would look at me and say, "Everyone wants to go 

abroad." The doctor understood that the patient was badgering him, not for a more 

thorough examination or a more desirable prescription, but because he or she wanted to 

be recommended to the hospital's medical committee in order to be treated abroad. 

Doctors were suspicious of patients' intentions and motivations, assuming that patients 

were only looking for opportunities to travel outside of Yemen. 

In 1995, I spent another six months in San'a', when I interviewed hospital and 

government administrators and gathered documentary evidence related to Yemenis' 
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treatment abroad. I also travelled to Jordan, where I interviewed 23 Yemeni patients and 

companions (see Appendix B for a list of interview questions). These medical travellers 

constituted a sample of convenience, drawn from three hospitals frequented by Yemenis, 

as well as from the medical attache's office in the Yemeni embassy. Willingness and 

availability were my primary criteria for selecting interview subjects as I was interested 

in obtaining foundational knowledge upon which to build in future research. 

The importance of talking to medical travellers actively involved in each phase 

of care-seeking was apparent: In Jordan, people I interviewed tended to condense their 

Yemen care-seeking experience; they mentioned only the last doctor they visited or said 

that they had tried "all doctors." Patients who had returned to Yemen tended to give 

only a conclusion of their experience abroad ~ "it was good" or "everything is fine" — 

rather than elaborate on the various decisions they were compelled to make. Following 

the complete process of care-seeking abroad helped capture the many details and 

decisions involved within the process and the variability that exists. 

1.2 Global flows 

Appadurai's (1990) "-scapes," or global flows of people, technology, ideas, and 

capital, provide a useful framework to explore transnational therapeutic itineraries. The 

suffix "-scape," says Appadurai, underscores the fluid, irregular shapes of the landscapes 

of global cultural flows (p. 7). He has categorized these flows into five dimensions: (a) 

ethnoscapes (flows of people), (b) technoscapes (flows of technology), (c) finanscapes 

(flows of global capital), (d) mediascapes (flows of the electronic capabilities of the 
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media and the images the media create), and (e) ideoscapes (mainly state ideologies, as 

well as counter-ideologies). 

In international travel for treatment, many of these transnational flows overlap. 

In addition to being a form of human movement, medical travel involves movements of 

technology and money. Medical documents travel to and 6*0 in the process: tests and 

initial diagnoses are faxed in advance to facilities abroad for review; upon returning, 

patients carry their charts in conspicuous cardboard files when seeking follow-up care. 

News of therapeutic possibilities available elsewhere circulate within Yemen. Hard 

currency travels outside the country as well, either with patients or separate from them 

when unforeseen circumstances occur. Not infrequently, people arrive in Jordan 

expecting to pay two, three, or up to five thousand dollars; when complications arise and 

expenses escalate, they then have to request bank transfers from Yemen, or appeal to 

relatives in Saudi Arabia or Abu Dhabi for financial assistance. 

The large number of patients travelling abroad for treatment reverberates within 

the media and the state as well. The media help shape images people have of other 

countries and reinforce linkages between them. In addition, local newspapers have 

reported concern over the massive amount of hard currency being drained from Yemen's 

economy by patients going abroad, money that could be spent to further develop the 

country's own medical services. The media have not only brought countries closer 

together, they have also provided forums for criticizing the result. The state's role in 

patients' foreign medical care will be discussed in a later section. 
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1.2 Linkages between countries 

A migration systems approach looks at historical, political, and economic 

connections between specific countries. In addition to flows and counterflows of people, 

these linkages include transactions involving information, goods, services, and ideas 

(Fawcett and Arnold 1987:456). A study of the various linkages between Jordan and 

Yemen, for example, would consider television, state agreements, educational migration, 

and commercial exchanges. 

Additionally, a migration systems paradigm recognizes one destination as part of 

a set of alternative destinations. While Jordan is currently the most common treatment 

destination for Yemenis, a number of patients and their family members also travel to 

India, Egypt, Iraq (through Jordan since economic sanctions against Iraq prohibit 

commercial air travel), Saudi Arabia, Russia, Britain, and Germany. The following map 

illustrates the range of possible foreign destinations for Yemeni patients. 

Figure 1.1, Map of patients' common destinations 
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Moreover, each of these possible destinations receive patients from other countries as 

well. As the following map shows, Jordan, for example, also receives patients fi'om 

Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Syria, Palestine, and Sudan, among others. 

Figure 1.2, Map of countries from which Jordan commonly receives patients 

Because preferred destinations can change, a migration systems approach does not 

limit itself to present-day flows and counterflows. It considers how movements of people 

have been affected over the years by "structural conditions in the countries of origin and 

destination within a system," and by economic and political linkages between these 

countries (Kritz and Zlotnik 1992:4). The following historical overview will illustrate 

ways in which Yemenis' treatment abroad has been affected by various political and 

economic developments. 

Over the past several decades, not only has the number of medical travellers 
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increased, they are going to a greater range of destinations; however, one country always 

seems to predominate, although the actual country varies. During the time of the Imam, 

the ability to seek medical care outside the country was limited to government officials 

and other influential people. Common destinations for u-eatment were Aden, which was 

then a British colony and the seat of opposition to the Imam, and Asmara, where patients 

could be treated at the Italian institutions there and have contact with the ten to fourteen 

thousand North Yemenis living in Ethiopia (al-Rashid 1984:58). While people may have 

selected Aden for its proximity and accessibility, Asmara was the destination 

recommended by Italian physicians practicing in Yemen. 

From the time of the 1962 revolution that overthrew the Imam to the 1991 Gulf 

War, Egypt was a popular site for Yemenis' foreign medical care. Immediately 

following the revolution in 1962, an eight-year civil war broke out between republicans 

and royalists, backed by Egypt and Saudi Arabia, respectively. During this time, 

Egyptian consultants arrived to establish rural health clinics and assist the Ministry of 

Health ('AH 1971). Egypt's presence in Yemen, coupled with the medical treatment 

Yemenis received in Cairo during the civil war, may have contributed to attitudes about 

Egypt as a potential destination for medical care. Relations between Yemen and Egypt 

suffered during the 1991 Gulf War, and are only now being restored. During a 1995 

visit to Yemen, the Egyptian minister of health promised to do what he could to provide 

Yemeni patients with reasonable treatment costs and helpful care in his country." 

" al-thawra newspaper, March 27. 1995. 
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Political alignments during the Gulf War (with Yemen and Jordan supporting Iraq 

rather than Saudi Arabia and Egypt) helped Jordan become die current most common 

destination for Yemeni patients. In the early 1990s, Yemeni patients also travelled from 

Jordan to Iraq to take advantage of low treatment costs that resulted from the U.N. 

embargo against Iraq. Because medical supplies were lacking in Iraq, patients often 

brought the necessary medications with them ft^om Jordan. Iraq subsequently began 

charging for medical care in dollars, which increased treatment costs and decreased 

people's willingness to make the 18-hour journey overland between Amman and 

Baghdad. 

Over the years, technological developments and economic conditions have 

extended India's abilities to provide medical care to foreign patients, particularly those 

needing kidney-related treatments. While transplants are commonly performed in Jordan 

when Yemeni patients have relatives who can donate a kidney, patients generally go to 

India for the operation if a kidney is not available.'^ In Bombay, private laboratories 

match prospective donors with patients who need kidneys (Salahudeen et al. 1990). 

Advances in transplant techniques have helped create an organ market for needy buyers 

and sellers. Because of former South Yemen's strong historical and geographical ties 

with India, Yemenis fi"om the south are likely to go to India for other treatments as well. 

Adminisu-atively, Aden had been a part of India since its capture by the British in 1839 

(Ingrams 1966:91). In 1967, the British withdrew from Aden, and the People's 

Interview with the assistant director of al-Thawra Hospital, San'a', July 3. 1995. 



Democratic Republic of Yemen was established; in 1990, it was unified with the Yemen 

Arab Republic, replacing a socialist system of medicine with a system based more on the 

private sector. 

1.4 National/State concerns 

For over twenty years, the Yemeni government has made a public commitment 

to subsidizing foreign medical expenses. This commitment has even appeared in school 

books: In a section on the Ministry of Health, the textbook for the middle school civics 

class informed the student, "If certain medical cases are difficult to treat in Yemen, the 

Ministry of Health will assume the responsibility of sending them abroad for 

treatment."" Governmental decrees issued in 1975 and 1991 delineated the amount of 

money that would be allotted to patients needing treatment abroad and the procedures for 

obtaining it. In 1992, the capital's medical committee sent 2,233 patients abroad 

altogether, spending $9,675,333 to do so (al-Thawra 1993:29). The committee is only 

one of five medical committees in Yemen, which means that the actual number of 

patients receiving financial assistance from the government was much higher. 

The republican government's (at least rhetorical) commitment to providing health 

care for its citizens, even if it must rely on services outside the country, is no doubt in 

response to conditions when Yemen was a theocratic monarchy. In decades prior to the 

1962 revolution, oppositional forces protesting the isolationist policies of the theocracy 

al-watan text book. The same text appeared in school books in 1985, 1986, and 1990. 
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doctors in only a few hours."'® To emphasize the accomplishments of the revolution, 

which brought an end to the theocracy and its isolationist policies, the current 

government must at least appear to make treatment resources available to every citizen. 

However, as with the earlier Imamic government, the republican government is 

also criticized for its ineffectiveness and its exclusionary services. Accordingly, the main 

rival of the ruling party, an Islamist group called the Islah (Reform) party, has taken an 

active role in providing medical care, both within the country and abroad. The Islah's 

Charitable Society for Social Reform has facilitated patients' treatment outside the 

country by faxing medical records in advance and helping cover costs. By publicly 

attending to the health of the country, the Islah party can garner support for its other 

political activities. 

1.5 Social interests 

At the social level, interactions with others could well be a primary impetus for 

going abroad and to certain treatment destinations. In explaining why many Yemenis 

were going (in 1985) to Frankfurt, the administrator of a Yemeni office for medical 

services in West Germany said in a newspaper interview (author's translation): 

Yemenis are quickly influenced by propaganda and people's words. When 
Yemenis heard that the medical treatment in Cairo was advanced, all of 
them went to Cairo. Then, die masses began to leave Cairo and go to 
Jordan, then to India, then to London, and finally to Frankfurt. These 
arrivals are not based on knowledge people have of the medicine in this 
or that country, or the extent of the technical capabilities. They do not 
know these things. Rather, it is enough to hear in an afternoon gathering 

" sawt al yaman. Number 27. Year I. May 8, 1947. p.4. 



that the medical treatment in such-and-such a country is good. People 
then put themselves in God's hands — their pockets foil of dollars from 
pawning or selling — and travel. In addition, we have the desire to learn 
what we do not know about other countries. We have a curiosity, coupled 
with the desire for treatment abroad. These desires are rooted in the lack 
of trust between the people and Yemeni doctors, even for the simplest 
diseases.'"' 

To facilitate care-seeking abroad, a pool of logistical information has developed over the 

years. Friends and colleagues advise future medical travellers about which countries to 

visit and which facilities to use while there. 

1.6 Household implications 

Investigating who goes abroad, where they go, and who accompanies patients 

provides insight into household dynamics. Recent anthropological studies in Middle 

Eastern societies have found that, as in many other societies, a person's access to health 

care is often influenced by his or her position within a household (e.g., Doan and 

Bisharat 1990; Lane and Meleis 1991; Lane and Miller 1987; Morsy 1981, 1978). Such 

findings suggest that medical treatment abroad, because of its cost and disruptions, would 

be limited to individuals who have high status in a household, such as men or a 

mother-in-law. While statistics from Jordanian hospitals and San'a's medical committee 

indicate that more males than females have received foreign medical care, women and 

children were certainly not excluded from treatment abroad. Indeed, as the table in 

Appendix A shows, 16 of the 26 patients discussed in my interviews were female. The 

access that women and children have to costly foreign treatment resources raises several 

al-thawra newspaper. September 17. 1985. p.3 
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questions for further research. These include whether or not household members see 

themselves as investing valuable resources to prolong the life of an irreplaceable family 

member; whether an expectation exists that one should try "everything" to cure an ailing 

patient, regardless of who he or she might be; and to what extent people take into 

account the possibility of future predicaments affecting other members when making 

decisions about foreign medical care and the related expenses. 

Additional research may find that treatment decisions reflect broader social values 

and experiences. The common view in Yemen that it is one's duty to spend large 

amounts of money for the health of loved ones (Myntti 1988:518) helps explain 

household members' readiness to sell land or make other sacrifices to provide treatment 

abroad. A senior male may increase his reputation by caring for children and women. 

In addition, prestigious foreign medical care, and concomitant sacrifices, can enhance the 

treatment stories that people tell each other (cf. Early 1982, 1985). Foreign medical care 

is also a way to travel outside of Yemen, an opportunity that was curtailed with the 

expulsion of migrant laborers from Saudi Arabia. In addition, the experience of being 

in the Gulf, where specialized medical technology was available, is likely to have 

influenced Yemenis' current expectations for medical care. 

As the table in Appendix A indicates, diverse caretakers accompanied patients on 

their foreign journeys. For example, one woman suffering from cancer had come to 

Jordan with her brother, while her husband remained in Yemen with their ten children. 

The 28-year-old school teacher who was being treated for his retina separation was 
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accompanied by his paternal uncle's young son. An elderly woman with a gall bladder 

condition came with her daughter, her two adult grandsons, and her 25-year-old 

granddaughter, who had also brought along her own daughter. Companions need to have 

enough authority to be able to make major decisions while abroad, without disrupting 

household activities in Yemen by their absence. 

A few men had travelled alone; all other patients were accompanied by at least 

a male relative. Young children were generally attended to by both their mother and 

father. Only three adult female patients had travelled with their husbands; the other 

seven for whom I have information had travelled with their sons, brother, nephew or 

grandsons. The diversity of male household members accompanying patients could be 

a result of Yemen's labor migration experience, during which time households became 

decentralized. This large outmigration of males ~ with an estimated 40 percent of the 

male population employed outside of Yemen in the mid-1970s (Swagman 1988:47), and 

as many as 75 percent of the adult males for some villages (Swanson 1979:63) -

required household members and relatives to take on additional responsibilities. 

Accompanying patients on their foreign medical treatment could also be a way for male 

members to use their previous experience abroad to benefit the household into which they 

are currently attempting to readjust. 

Reasons for choosing a particular companion are illustrated in the following case 

study. A young man and his 65-year-old mother travelled to Amman to seek treatment 

for her cancer of the mouth. Initially, they thought that they would be in Jordan for two 
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weeks, enough time to have an operation and then return to Yemen. Instead, the 

treatment, which consisted of an operation and several sessions of radiotherapy, took 

three and a half months. The son, who was the youngest child in a family of fifteen 

children from two mothers, was chosen to accompany his mother because he was a 

university student, whereas his older brothers were working. In response to having to 

miss his university exams, the son said, "My university studies are repeatable; my 

mother isn't." 

This first chapter has outlined the complexities involved in studying transnational 

therapeutic itineraries. Multi-sited and multi-level ethnography is needed to uncover the 

historical, global, and local processes contributing to the large number of Yemenis 

pursuing medical care outside their country. Care-seeking abroad is in no way limited 

to Yemeni patients, however. Indeed, we should see an increase in medical travel 

worldwide as advances in communication, transportation, and medicine make countries, 

medical facilities, and cures more accessible. 

1 
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CHAPTER 2. MOTIVATIONS TO TRAVEL 

Although explicitly the limited quantity and quality of medical care are what 

drives many Yemenis to leave their country, two incidents in the outpatient clinics of the 

capital's busiest hospital suggest additional motivations. One day in 1993, a middle-aged 

man brought with him an unusually large collection of medical papers. The doctor told 

me that this man constantly visits doctors but has no physiological problem. After a 

relatively long consultation, the patient asked, "So, you don't think it's necessary for me 

to travel?," to which the doctor replied, "I see no reason." The doctor told me that since 

none of his tests indicated an illness, the patient's condition was probably psychological; 

he wanted to travel. A few days later in an ear, nose and throat clinic, a doctor 

explained to me that a father was insisting his son's perforated ear drum be u-eated 

abroad so that he could obtain a report from the hospital which would allow him to 

change dollars in the Cenural Bank at the official rate instead of at the market rate, giving 

him four times more dollars. 

In this chapter, I concentrate on the two most common reasons given for pursuing 

foreign medical care, opting to leave symbolic or secondary benefits for subsequent 

research. The investigation begins with a discussion of statistical data, which illustrates 

not only the medical conditions most frequently treated abroad but also the many 

institutions diat are involved in providing this care. This leads to an exploration of the 

challenges of offering similar treatments locally. 
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2.1 Locating statistical data on medical travellers 

Precise figures on how many Yemeni patients and family members leave their 

country each year for medical care currently do not exist, and are difficult to obtain. As 

noted earlier, estimated numbers of medical travellers vary from tens of thousands to 

hundreds of thousands. Locating statistical data is challenging because of the diverse and 

dispersed "departure points" for patients: almost any medical facility might refer patients 

to therapeutic resources outside the country; a variety of possible sources could provide 

the funding; and several airports and airlines could transport patients to any number of 

possible destinations. Tracking patients, therefore, entails collecting data at many 

locations within Yemen and abroad; not all sites will have statistical information 

available, however. 

A central record is not kept for medical travellers. Patients in Yemen generally 

do not have a specific doctor that they consult regularly. People going abroad for 

treatment may be following advice they received fi'om any number of medical facilities 

or practitioners, either governmental or private. These medical practitioners or hospitals 

are unlikely to keep a record of patients' visits or to monitor patients' subsequent health

care decisions. Medical travellers may also go abroad without having consulted a doctor 

in Yemen, and would go unrecorded as well. 

Various ministries and companies are involved in sending patients abroad. The 

Office of the Prime Minister, Ministry of the Interior, Ministry of Defense, and Ministry 

of Public Health have all provided financial assistance for foreign medical care. The 
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Yemen Petroleum Company, under the auspices of the Ministry of Oil and Mineral 

Resources, has also taken an active role in sending patients — either employees or their 

family members — abroad. Information from these ministries and companies would help 

piece together a partial estimate of how many patients and companions leave the country 

each year. A more complete estimate of the total number of medical travellers could be 

gleaned from records at the Finance Ministry, or the Central Bank in particular, as 

patients and family members often buy hard currency from the Central Bank to use 

abroad. Authorities, however, would no doubt be reluctant to provide this information 

since it would clearly indicate the full extent to which foreign medical care drains hard 

currency from Yemen's economy, money not being spent on developing the country's 

own medical services.'® 

It is possible, however, to obtain listings of patients that have been recommended 

for medical care abroad. These are maintained at the Ministry of Public Health and at 

the five governorate hospitals whose medical committees review cases of patients 

requesting financial assistance from the government for treatment outside the country. 

Nevertheless, the total number of cases selected by the medical committees does not 

accurately indicate the total number of patients going abroad for medical care. Medical 

committees make recommendations, but these individuals do not necessarily travel. 

Patients selected by the medical committees are entitled to financial assistance from the 

" I did not try to obtain figures from the Central Bank as I did not meet anyone influential enough 
to introduce me to die relevant audiorities. 



government and are allowed to exchange riyals for dollars at the official exchange rate 

instead of at the more expensive market rate. Patients can obtain these funds without 

having to prove that they left the country. People have been known to visit medical 

committees in several governorates to maximize the amount of money they receive from 

the government. Others have used the committee medical report to buy dollars, which 

they then sell on the black market or use to import goods. Therefore, not all people who 

appear in the records of medical committees actually go abroad. In addition, many 

patients who do leave the country do not visit a committee, or are denied governmental 

assistance, and are therefore not listed. Of the 23 patients and caretakers with whom I 

spoke in Jordan, only one had received financial assistance firom a medical committee. 

Five patients had been denied assistance, but decided to travel on their own expenses. 

Two patients received governmental assistance without visiting a hospital medical 

committee. Three patients had their expenses paid by their employer, either through 

company health insurance or because they had experienced a work-related injury. The 

remaining twelve patients had not tried to visit a medical committee. 

Panial information on patients going abroad is available at the Jordanian embassy 

in San'a'. Patients recommended by medical committees for treatment in Jordan are 

encouraged to visit the medical attache in the embassy to receive a discount at 

governmental hospitals, as well as advice on seeking care in Jordan. However, figures 

obtained at the embassy are only suggestive, since patients are encouraged, but not 

required, to go there. A cooperation agreement between Yemen and Jordan allows 
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Yemenis to travel to Jordan without a visa; a visit to the embassy is therefore not 

mandatory." 

For an estimate of the total number of patients and caretakers leaving Yemen each 

year, a survey could be done of Yemeni passengers travelling on international flights. 

The task would be fairly time-consuming, however. To collect information on medical 

u-avellers to Jordan, for example, passengers would need to be surveyed at all three 

departure points for Jordan — San'a', Hodaida and Aden. In addition, surveys would 

need to include passengers travelling on all three airlines (one Jordanian and two 

Yemeni) that transport passengers to Amman. Jordan is only one of many possible 

destinations for Yemeni medical travellers. Therefore, passengers leaving on flights to 

Europe and India would need to be interviewed as well. 

2.2 Number of Yemeni patients treated at Jordanian hospitals 

Hospitals in Jordan do provide statistics on Yemeni patients seeking medical care 

abroad. Data, however, are sporadic. The earliest data available at the six facilities in 

Amman where Yemenis commonly seek care are from 1991. Not all hospitals have 

statistics on Yemeni patients for each of the past five years. Statistical information was 

altogether unavailable at the University Hospital since, according to the director, the 

hospital does not distinguish between Yemeni and Jordanian patients. The numbers that 

" Even when a visa is needed to travel, such as by patients wanting to go to Germany for medical 
care, people are inclined to give alternative reasons for visiting the country. To obtain a visa for medical 
purposes, they would have to prove that they have enough money to pay for treatment before a visa will 
be issued. 
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I was able to obtain for Yemeni patients treated at five of the six main medical facilities 

in Amman are listed in Table 2.1. For Bashir Hospital, all patients listed were 

outpatients; the totals for the other hospitals indicate only the number of patients who 

were admitted to the hospital, omitting those treated as outpatients. In reviewing figures 

on Yemeni patients, the reader should be aware that a civil war occurred in Yemen in 

the summer of 1994, which led to a decrease in the total number of patients going abroad 

during a usually busy season for such travel. The figures for 1995 are only up until mid-

July, the month of my visit. 

Table 2.1, Numbers available for Yemeni patients 
treated at Amman's major facilities 

1991 1992 1993 1994 7/1995 

Bashir 
(Radiation Dept.) 

148 183 115 122 54 

Khalidi 712 926 576 n/a n/a 

King Hussein n/a n/a 253 208 n/a 

Islamic n/a n/a n/a 960 n/a 

Arab Center^ 141 

Total 860 1109 944 1290 195 

If complete data were available, the number of patients would be much higher. 

Data collection should soon become easier. The medical attache at the Yemeni 

embassy in Jordan has recently requested that all medical facilities in Amman submit 

^ The Arab Center opened on November 9. 1994. The figures for 1994 are included in the 1995 
figures. The hospital's first patient was a Yemeni pilot. He was the only patient in the hospital when King 
Hussein inaugurated it. As the first patient, the pilot received his treatment free of charge. 
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information on the number of Yemeni patients treated at the various facilities. This 

request will take much persistence and cooperation to fulfill. Statistics will need to be 

submitted by all 25 governmental and private hospitals in the Amman governorate,*' as 

well as all private clinics. In addition to information on patients, however, one would 

also need to collect data on patients' companions. These friends and family members 

often stay in hotels or furnished apartments in Jordan, which adds to the expenses and 

logistical arrangements of seeking medical care abroad. Rents in Amman may be as high 

as $700 a month. 

2.3 Gender differential in patients receiving care abroad 

Statistics on Yemeni patients collected from Jordanian hospitals suggest a gender 

differential in access to foreign medical care. Of the 960 Yemeni patients that were 

treated at the Islamic Hospital in 1994, for example, 625 were males and 335 were 

females. The gender breakdown of Yemeni patients treated at the Radiation and Nuclear 

Medicine Department of Bashir Hospital from 1992 to August 1995 is presented in Table 

2.2. The variance between male and female patients is not consistent over the four years 

(data for 1995 are only through the end of July; figures for the remaining five months 

of the year are needed to verify the differentials indicated in the 1995 figures). The 

largest difference occurred in 1993, with 75 males and 40 females receiving radiation 

therapy. The large number of female patients in the 21-60 age brackets illustrates the 

incidence of breast and cervical cancer. 

Ministry of Health, Statistical Yearbook for 1994. Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. 
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Table 2.2, Number of Yemeni patients treated at the Radiation and Nuclear Medicine 
Department of Amman's Bashir Hospital (by gender and age bracket) 

1992 1993 1994 1995 (up to 7/28) 

M F T M F T M F T M F T 

I-IO 13 5 18 9 6 15 5 2 7 0 0 0 

iI-20 8 7 15 10 4 14 10 6 16 1 3 4 

21-30 10 11 21 8 4 12 6 8 14 6 3 9 

31-40 19 18 37 10 8 18 9 13 22 6 4 10 

41-50 14 26 40 8 7 15 11 11 22 1 10 11 

61-70 20 14 34 17 7 24 13 11 24 7 7 14 

71-80 8 2 10 9 4 13 11 2 13 3 I 4 

81-90 5 3 8 3 1 4 3 1 4 2 0 2 

TOTAL 98 85 183 75 40 115 68 54 122 26 28 54 

A gender differential is most striking in statistics from the Arab Center for Heart 

and Special Surgery, the newest and most luxurious of the six main hospitals. These 

figures are given in Table 2.3. Additional research is needed, however, before a relation 

can be made between gender and the prestige of a facility. 
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Table 2.3, Number of Yemeni patients treated at the Arab Center in Amman 
since its November 1994 opening (by gender and age bracket) 

M F T 

l-io 5 2 7 

11-20 6 5 11 

21-30 12 11 23 

31^ 13 11 24 

41-50 20 8 28 

51-60 19 7 26 

61-70 15 3 18 

71-80 1 2 3 

Total 92 49 141 

While I have attempted to offer brief statistical information here, my main 

objective has been to introduce the magnitude of Yemeni care-seeking abroad, along with 

the diverse and dispersed institutions — in Yemen and elsewhere - that are involved in 

providing medical treatment outside the country. I will discuss these institutions further 

in Chapter 3. The reader should bear in mind that information also needs to be collected 

from Iraq, Egypt, Germany, and India, to name only the most common countries 

patients' visit. Given the large number of these travellers, as well as the commitment 

that governmental and private institutions have shown to providing care abroad, an 

obvious question arises: Why do people go abroad for medical care rather than stay in 

Yemen? 

2.4 Lack of specialized medical facilities 

Many patients who go abroad suffer from conditions that cannot be treated in 



Yemen. For example, the Yemeni patients that 1 interviewed in Jordan suffered from 

the following specialized medical conditions: cancer (5 cases), neurological (5 cases), 

cardiovascular (4 cases), kidney disorders (3 cases), orthopedic (3 cases), internal 

medicine, ophthalmology, ob/gyn, nasal gland, and gall bladder (1 case each)." 

Almost unanimously, patients and their companions said that they had travelled to Jordan 

because suitable treatment did not exist in Yemen. They explained that their country 

lacked technical capabilities {imkaniyat), which referred mainly to the equipment 

involved. Some people went on to say, "Specialists exist, but the capabilities do not 

exist." Many of the travellers had visited several doctors and hospitals in Yemen for 

treatment, but were advised to go abroad for the necessary medical care. A man 

suffering from a kidney infection specified, "Some of the equipment in Yemen does not 

diagnose a disease accurately. In Yemen, they give out a large number of medicines, 

and a lot of these medicines cause side effects ... I came to Jordan for an accurate 

diagnosis to be sure of my condition and the reasons behind it." A man who had 

accompanied his wife to Jordan to treat her brain inflammation summed up what 

appeared to be a general opinion, "If your country has advanced medicine, you should 

be treated in your own country. If It doesn't exist, then 'necessity has its own wisdom' 

[// darura ahkam]." 

Of die 141 Yemeni patients that were treated at the Arab Center from its opening 

- 25 rather than 23 medical cases are listed here since one companion was accompanying three 
patients. 
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cardiovascular disorders (one patient also had a urogenital condition), as indicated in 

Table 2.4. The second most common condition was kidney-related, which I have 

grouped with other urogenital conditions. The general director of the Arab Center is a 

renowned cardiovascular surgeon, which may have helped attract a large number of 

cardiovascular patients. 
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Table 2.4, Diagnoses of Yemeni patients treated at the Arab Center 
in Amman since it opened in November 1994" 

Medical Condition # 

Cardiovascular 45.5 

Urogenital 15.5 

Digestive 14 

Cancer 8 

Endocrine 7 

Ob/Gyn 7 

Ears, Nose. Throat 6 

Neurological 6 

Respiratory 5 

Musculoskeletal 5 

Births^ 2 

Ophdiaimology 1 

Dermatology I 

Other" 16 

Total 139 

A random sample of the listings of the patients that were reviewed by the capital's 

medical committee in 1994 (a total of 412 patients) indicates that the government had 

accepted die responsibility of sending mainly heart, cancer, kidney, and ophthalmology 

^ Three medical files were not considered as they contained incomplete information. 

^ These births are likely to be to Yemeni families who are studying in Jordan. 

^ These cases include: 2 check-ups, 2 cases of malaria, a scar removal, parasites, measles, syphilis, 
pneumonia, jaundice, tuberculosis, a gangrenous leg. a bullet injury, and a bum case. 
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cases outside the country for treatment, while employers took on the responsibility of 

sending a larger variety of cases abroad, as the following tables will illustrate. 

Committees classified medical cases as "life-saving" if they could not be treated in 

Yemen and were life-threatening, and as "cold" if they were untreatable in Yemen but 

were not life-threatening. Committees also recommended destinations for treatment, 

although patients could opt to go to another country instead. Committees did not 

recommend Iraq as a destination. However, patients, particularly those recommended 

to go to Jordan, often travelled from Jordan to Iraq to take advantage of low treatment 

costs that had resulted from the U.N. embargo against Iraq. Tables 2.5 and 2.6 show 

the medical conditions of male and female patients in the sample that were classified as 

life-threatening, along with their recommended destinations. 

Table 2.5, Cases classified as life-threatening by al-Thawra Hospital's 
medical committee in 1994, male patients 

Egy Jor Ind Ger SA Bri US Pra Rus None Total 

hean 43 20 I 8 3 2 2 1 1 81 

cancer 13 26 I 5 I 46 

kidney 2 2 17 4 1 26 

opth 1 8 1 2 1 13 

liver 1 1 

reprod 1 I 

anemia 1 I 

TOTAL 61 56 19 18 5 4 2 1 1 2 169 
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Table 2.6, Cases classified as life-threatening by al-Thawra Hospital's 
medical committee in 1994, female patients 

Jor Egy Ger Ind SA Bri Rus Pra Bui Total 

cancer 27 17 5 1 1 1 52 

heart 18 21 2 I 1 43 

kidney 1 5 1 7 

optb 1 1 1 1 4 

reprod I 1 2 

onb 1 1 

neuro 1 I 

digestv 1 I 

TOTAL 49 40 9 6 3 1 1 1 1 111 

As Tables 2.5 and 2.6 indicate, more male patients than female patients were 

classified as suffering from conditions that were life-threatening. In order to better 

understand this discrepancy, further research is needed to determine: if males are more 

susceptible than females to conditions requiring specialized medical care because of 

differing lifestyles and work places; if males are more likely than females to present their 

cases to medical committees for review; or if medical committees are more likely to see 

male cases as life-threatening and female cases as less severe. 

Another difference within the cases that were classified as life-threatening are the 

medical conditions from which male and female patients suffered. Almost half of the 

male patients experienced heart conditions (81 out of 169 cases), while slightly more than 

a quarter of them had cancer. Almost half the female cases had cancer and nearly 40% 



had a heart condition. Male patients seemed to be more susceptible than female patients 

to kidney disease, although the questions regarding the meaning of apparent differences 

that were raised in the previous paragraph apply here as well. Figures from Tables 2.5 

and 2.6 show that kidney cases were commonly referred to India for u-eatment, since 

kidneys would be available there for transplants. In addition, Jordan was the most 

commonly recommended destination for cancer, while Egypt, particularly for males, was 

the most common destination recommended for heart conditions. Nearly twice as many 

male patients were recommended to go to Egypt than to Jordan. However, almost an 

equal number of female patients were recommended to Egypt and Jordan. This 

discrepancy could imply that cardiovascular treatments in Egypt are seen as more 

prestigious or more costly than in Jordan, and are therefore recommended more 

frequently to higher status males. However, males could also be more susceptible than 

females to a certain kind of heart condition that is believed to be most effectively treated 

in Egypt. 

Tables 2.7 and 2.8 list the medical conditions that were classified as "cold." In 

this category, the number of male and female cases were almost equal, although they 

comprised different proportions of the total number of patients (9.5 % of the male patients 

and 13% of the female patients). A larger variety of countries were recommended as 

treatment destinations for females than for males. 



Table 2.7, Cases classified as "cold" by al-Thawra Hospital's 
medical committee in 1994, male patients 

Egy Jor Ger SA Rus None Total 

optb 4 I I 6 

orth 1 3 1 5 

aeuro 1 2 I 1 5 

urologic 2 2 

kidney 1 1 

psych 1 I 

ENT 1 1 

heart I 1 

liver 1 I 

immiin I 1 

TOTAL 9 8 4 1 I 1 24 

Table 2.8, Cases classified as "cold" by al-Thawra Hospital's 
medical committee in 1994, female patients 

Jor Ger Egy Hun Ind SA Bri Fra Emr Total 

orth 4 1 I I 7 

resp I 1 1 3 

neuro 1 2 3 

reprod 1 1 2 

urologic 2 2 

cancer 1 I 

derm I 1 

kidney 1 1 

ENT I 1 

bums 1 1 

TOTAL 8 4 3 2 1 1 1 1 I 22 



Medical committees also reviewed cases that employers planned to send abroad. 

The committee's list allowed patients to change dollars at the official rate. Tables 2.9 

and 2.10 demonstrate the more varied medical conditions that employers sent abroad for 

treatment as opposed to those sent by the state. Cancer cases were relatively uncommon, 

with orthopedic and neurological cases being fairly common. Certain cases that 

employers agreed to send abroad for treatment may not have been selected for financial 

assistance by the state, since the government received a larger number of requests for 

foreign medical care. 

The large difference in the number of male and female patients that employers 

sent abroad, as shown in Tables 2.9 and 2.10, is not necessarily because men comprise 

a larger proportion of the work force, since company insurance usually extends to family 

members as well. Additional research is needed to explain the gender disparity. One 

explanation for the difference might be that certain medical conditions are seen as 

impeding a man's ability to perform his job outside of the house, but not necessarily as 

interfering with a woman's ability to perform her housework. 



Table 2.9, Cases to be paid by the employer that were reviewed by 
al-Thawra Hospital's medical committee in 1994, male patients 

Jor Ger Egy Ind Rus Bri Hun Pra US Total 

orth 6 3 I 2 1 13 

hean 8 4 I 13 

neuro 2 2 2 I 7 

kidney 3 1 1 5 

reprod 1 2 1 4 

psych I 2 3 

cancer 2 1 J 

opth 1 1 2 

liver 1 1 2 

resp 1 1 

ENT I 1 

urologic 1 1 

bums 1 1 

arthrit 1 1 

unclear I 1 2 

TOTAL 25 13 11 3 3 I 1 1 1 59 
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Table 2.10, Cases to be paid by the employer that were reviewed by 
al-Thawra Hospital's medical committee in 1994, female patients 

Jor Ger Egy Bri SA Rus Fra Ind Syr Total 

bean 1 I 2 I 5 

neuro 2 1 1 1 5 

orth 1 I I 3 

cancer 1 1 2 

opth 2 2 

reprod 1 1 2 

bums I 1 2 

derm 1 I 2 

psych I I 

liver I 1 

resp 1 I 

rfaeiun I 1 

TOTAL 9 4 3 3 2 2 2 1 1 27 

Fourteen of the total cases reviewed by the committee were conditions resulting 

from prior treatments abroad, such as kidney or valve transplants.^® This suggests that 

foreign medical care may be recurrent; patients either return to the same country to seek 

follow-up care, or go to another country for treatments that they hope will prove more 

effective. Yemeni hospitals are also called upon to provide after-care for kidney 

transplant patients. 

While in 1992 the capital's medical committee sent well over 2,230 patients 

" Eight of these were classified as life-threatening. 2 as cold. 3 were to be paid by the employer, and 
I case did not have a classification. 
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abroad, in 1981 the total number of patients subsidized by the government was 240, as 

shown in Table 2.11. Interestingly, 1981 statistics did not specifically mention cancer 

or kidney diseases. Neurological conditions made up the largest percentage of cases for 

which the government provided assistance. Here, no indication was given as to the 

patients' gender. 

Table 2.II, Patients travelling abroad at the 
expense of the government in 1981, by medical conditions" 

Medical Condition H % 

Neurology 98 40.9 

Various surgeries 61 25.4 

Internal medicine & heart 37 15.4 

Ophthalmology 32 13.3 

ENT 3 1.3 

Urinary tract 3 1.3 

Chest 2 .8 

Orthopedic 2 .8 

Dermatology 1 .4 

Ob/gyn 1 .4 

TOTAL 240 100% 

While the unification of the two Yemens in 1990 may account for part of the 

increase in patients from 240 to well over 2,230, additional research is needed to 

ascertain a more complete explanation. To fiilly understand changes in care-seeking 

Annual Report for the Year 1981. Ministry of Health. Office of Planning and Statistics. Yemen 
Arab Republic, p. 69 
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abroad, one would need to investigate the various medical facilities that existed in Yemen 

in the 1970s and 1980s, the prevalent diseases at that time, the medical services that have 

developed over the years, and changes in perceptions of what constitutes an incurable 

disease. This investigation would provide insight into the extent to which the 

establishment of medical services in Yemen affects people's willingness to go abroad to 

be treated. Findings may show that it is more economical and practical for Yemen to 

rely on regional "centers of excellence" for tertiary care, rather than invest in the 

expensive equipment required to ffeat specialized medical conditions. 

Developing advanced medical facilities in Yemen would require a reallotment of 

already limited governmental resources, with the health sector comprising 3% of total 

fiscal expenditures in 1991 (CSO 1992Z7:xii). In an interview I conducted in 1993,'® 

the Ministry of Public Health's director of health services said that the government faced 

growing pressure from urban dwellers to attend to their health needs, while 80% of the 

population lives in rural areas and suffers the greatest burden of morbidity and mortality. 

Health planners influenced by the public health care movement had organized national 

health plans with a focus on the health needs of populations at greatest risk - children 

under five and women of childbearing age (child survival and women's reproductive 

health). Due to the influence of the urban sector, four new hospitals were being planned. 

The opening of new hospitals would hardly guarantee that they would be properly 

^ Interview witli Director of Health Services, Ministry of Public Health, San'a', Yemen. July 13, 
1993. 



equipped and staffed. While hospitals are a visible sign of the government responding 

to the pressure of urban groups, quality of care, supplies and maintenance demand line 

item budgets the government must cover from scarce revenue. 

Given constraints, the Yemeni government has attempted to provide both public 

health programs and advanced medical services. Specialized care is especially 

challenging to provide due to the high cost in hard currency. The government has tried 

several strategies: patients have been sent abroad; foreign specialists have been brought 

to Yemen^'; and plans have been proposed to develop services locally. 

To reduce the depletion of hard currency and the costs and inconvenience of 

travelling abroad, authorities have proposed that centers be established in Yemen for eye 

surgery, heart surgery, kidney transplants, and radiology. Al-Thawra's 1992 report 

(1993:29-32) presented a five-year plan to create these centers. Projects included 

training a Yemeni cadre to perform heart surgeries, as well as transforming the ob/gyn 

and pediatrics wards into a cardiac surgery unit. For a cancer treatment center, land had 

already been acquired through the cooperation of the appropriate government offices and 

certain tribal leaders who agreed to give up their land as a "generous contribution to 

humanitarian service (p. 32)." In addition, arrangements had been made with several 

German health organizations to obtain a lithotripsy device to disintegrate kidney stones, 

^ In 1992, for example, al-Thawra Hospital invited foreign specialists to examine difficult cases. 
Approximately 1,450 cases were examined and 101 delicate surgical operations were performed that are 
usually performed abroad. These surgeries include: 45 eye surgeries, 13 ears, nose and throat (ENT) 
surgeries, 2 urinary tract infection, 13 general, 7 dental, 5 ob/gyn, 12 orthopedic, and 4 neurological 
surgeries (al-Thawra 1993:20). The foreign medical missions came from Germany, Jordan, Austria, and 
the Maghribi Eye Hospital in Saudi Arabia (al-Thawra 1993:20). 
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bladder stones, and gallstones. The hospital hoped that when all the plans were 

completed, a variety of specializations -- the simple, the complicated, and the delicate 

- would be performed in Yemen. In 1995, these centers had yet to be established. 

Even with the development of advanced medical centers in Yemen, however, 

there is no guarantee that these services will be utilized. Many patients, the wealthy and 

the less affluent, may still pursue services offered abroad. Confidence in Yemen's ability 

to provide adequate medical care would take time to develop. 

2.5 Lack of confldence in local medical services 

Many Yemenis with whom I spoke in 1993 indicated that they perceived health 

problems to be exacerbated, not alleviated, by existing health services. One man told 

me that doctors do not cure diseases but rather bring them. Doctors were often criticized 

for writing prescriptions rather than diagnosing causes. They might, for example, 

prescribe medicine for a headache when a person has a stomachache. Another man 

commented that we should more accurately say, "Ministry of the ill, not Ministry of 

Health." People often said that "medicine is a business," that doctors and hospitals were 

interested only in making money, not in serving people who were ill. A UNICEF report 

(1993:61-62) attributed the health system's lack of credibility among Yemenis to 

shortages of funds, medicines, equipment, and qualified staff. 

Indeed, government hospitals suffered from a lack of supplies and overcrowded 

conditions. The 1992 activity report for the country's central hospital illustrated the 

crowded conditions. Regarding the outpatient clinics, the report stated, "People arriving 
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in the clinics will think that evei7 patient in the Republic is in al-Thawra Modern 

General Hospital. Patients cannot find room to walk or pass easily because the clinics 

are crowded with patients and their companions (al-Thawra 1993:8)." A doctor told me 

that an accurate diagnosis was impossible to perform, given the sheer number of patients 

waiting to be seen; in this situation, with only four or five minutes per patient, he could 

only prescribe a variety of drugs or tests he knew would be ineffective. 

Outpatient clinics at the hospital were crowded not only with patients waiting to 

consult physicians, but also those needing to be admitted into the hospital. 

Unfortunately, however, there were not enough beds in the hospital to accommodate the 

demand. Long waits for admittance in government hospitals motivated families to seek 

care in private facilities. For example, one family I knew had their son's tonsillectomy 

performed at a private hospital because they wanted to take advantage of his summer 

break from school. They would have had to wait several months for a similar operation 

at al-Thawra Hospital. At that time in 1993, operations at al-Thawra cost 50 riyals, 

whereas the tonsillectomy at the private hospital was to cost 4,500 riyals. Another 

patient at the private hospital was undergoing a mastectomy, which would cost 15,000 

riyals, while another woman was having a goiter removed, at a cost of 13,000 riyals. 

The option of care in private hospitals, as with treatment abroad, was not readily 

available to all sectors of society. As one man told me, "The poor don't have access to 

services abroad or in Yemen; they die." 

Public trust would require not only better facilities, but confidence in practitioners 
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and the ability of technicians to maintain medical equipment. The maintenance problem 

was very real. A doctor told me that one must say "insh'allah [God-willing]" when 

patients asked if diagnostic machines in the hospital were working.^ Of the three CT 

scans in Yemen, two were out of order during my 1993 fieldwork and the third could 

accommodate only three cases a day since its cooler was not working. Other doctors 

were dissatisfied with the quality of x-rays and stool tests performed in the private sector. 

Faulty equipment contributed to people's hesitancy to rely on the local health care 

delivery system. 

Several of the medical travellers with whom I spoke in Jordan confirmed they had 

gone abroad out of doubt in Yemen's medical system's ability to cure them. One man 

said, "Operations aren't performed well in Yemen," while another said quite 

categorically, "There is no treatment. There is no care. There is no medicine. It's not 

developed." A farmer who had been to Jordan five times, either as a patient or 

companion, said, "I never go to hospitals in Yemen. I don't trust them," but then added, 

"One should not say bad things about their country; even if it doesn't have good doctors, 

one should hide it." An engineer accompanying three patients said, "I studied abroad [in 

Syria]. Treatment inside Yemen is not at my level. I prefer to treat them [the patients] 

abroad." He did go on to say that doctors had advised them to go abroad and that if the 

equipment were available in Yemen, he would have the treatments performed there. 

" A variety of diagnostic analyses are available in Yemen. al-Thawra Hospital, for example, has a 
CT scan, three sonogram wards, an x-ray deparmient. as well as diagnostic equipment for the brain, hean. 
and hearing (al-Tliawra 1993:22-25). 
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However, for now, neurological diseases needed experience, and cancer could not be 

treated in Yemen. In the words of this last man, we see the two main reasons given for 

why Yemenis go abroad for medical care: the lack of equipment and the lack of 

confidence. This raises questions about which reason is the most compelling. 

An additional underlying reason for pursuing treatment outside the country can 

be seen at the end of the answer one woman gave as to why she did not want to stay in 

Yemen to have her 60-year-old mother's gall bladder stone treated. "The doctors in 

Yemen knew what the problem was, but I didn't agree to have the operation there. They 

said they would do it, but they weren't sure it would be successful because she's old. 

They said they would do it, but I couldn't go through with it. There's no equipment to 

do it or the capability. The medicine is advanced also in Yemen. It is developed and 

everything. But I feared that if diey did the operation on my mother, she would die. 

I doubted it in my heart, I did." In Jordan, bodi die patient and her companion could 

be at ease. The woman went on to add, "We have clinics, equipment, doctors, many 

good doctors in Yemen, clinics and equipment for every medical case. We came here. 

I've been saying that I want to go to Jordan. I came to Jordan to see it." In this last 

part of her answer, the woman seems to suggest another reason for insisting on having 

the operation performed in Jordan: she could visit Jordan, and then go back to Yemen 

and tell the details of her experience abroad to the women with whom she socializes. 

In discussions of how to build confidence in a country's medical capabilities, 

people's perceptions regarding local and foreign care must be considered. For certain 
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conditions, foreign (ajnabi) treatments are perceived to be more effective than local 

(mahali) ones; for other conditions, mahali treatments are perceived as the only option. 

People are likely to buy foreign medicines rather than the less expensive local brand as 

they believe foreign medications are more effective. Foreignness is often important in 

selecting a healer as well. Yemenis have a high regard for the Iraqi physicians who have 

been practicing in Yemen since the Gulf War. Improving local health services and 

making care more accessible will have limited impact as long as Yemenis believe that a 

treatment or healer must be foreign to be able to cure. Even if specialized services are 

provided in Yemen, people are likely to continue sacrificing scarce revenues to pursue 

foreign medical care abroad. 

The location of new facilities is another issue to consider. People living 

particularly far from San'a' would probably bypass medical services in the capital in 

favor of more trustworthy care abroad. Of the 23 travellers I interviewed, ten were from 

San'a', while seven were from former South Yemen (Aden, Abyan, Shabwah, A1 Qatn, 

A1 Mukalla, and Tarim).^' The following map shows the origins of the 23 people in 

order to give an idea of the geographical distances that need to be considered when 

determining where advanced facilities should be located. The reader should note that 

San'a' is at approximately 7500 feet, while Aden is at sea level. The distance between 

" Of the 240 patients that received treatment abroad at tlie expense of the government in 1981. the 
majority (89.3%) were from San'a'. Altogether. 214 were from San'a', 13 were from Taiz. 8 were from 
Hodaida. 3 were from lb. and 1 was from Hajja, and 1 from Ma'rib (See p.71 of note 27 above. Figures 
do not include any individuals from Soutii Yemen since die two countries were united only in 1990. 
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Aden and San'a' is 346 kilometers, between A1 Mukalla and San'a' is 111 kilometers, 

and between Tarim and San'a' is 1,099 kilometers. 
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Figure 2.1, Map showing where interviewed medical travellers reside in Yemen 

As we have seen, for many Yemenis, receiving the necessary medical care entails 

relying on facilities outside the country. This option is not only patient-driven: doctors 

advise individuals with difficult cases to pursue treatment abroad; employees and the state 

have established procedures for subsidizing costs. Currently an exact number of patients 

and companions undertaking medical travel is unavailable; statistical data from medical 

committees, governmental offices, airport departures, and foreign medical facilities 
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would help piece estimates together. Many, but not all, patients going abroad suffer 

from specialized medical conditions. Providing comparable services inside the country 

is challenging. Establishing advanced facilities would require technical and financial 

resources beyond those available presently. Moreover, even if local therapeutic 

resources were developed, patients and their kin may still bypass them in favor of options 

they consider more reliable, prestigious, or desirable. 

Given that advanced therapeutic devices and procedures are not available in 

Yemen and that people often lack confidence in the services that do exist, where do 

people go when pursuing care abroad? In the next chapter, I examine impressions 

medical travellers had of various possible destinations. The discussion of "place-images" 

begins by looking at a new medical facility in Scotland that is trying to attract 

international patients. 
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CHAPTER 3. THERAPEUTIC REPUTATIONS AND DESTINATION CHOICE 

When two Harvard pediatricians opened a $350-million advanced care facility in 

Glasgow, Scotland in summer 1994, they anticipated that more than 1,750 patients from 

the Persian Gulf and Egypt would take advantage of the cutting-edge medical technology 

and 25 specialists from renowned American teaching hospitals. A 168-room luxury hotel 

was built nearby to house patients and their families at $850 a week. In November 1994, 

however. Health Care International (HCI) went into receivership. With 50% occupancy, 

the hospital would have broken even; unfortunately, they were able to attract only 10%. 

In February 1995, HCI was purchased by the Abu Dhabi Investment Company. The 

experience of Health Care International illustrates the need to market a location's 

efficaciousness. 

In this chapter, 1 draw on Scotland's Health Care International (although the 

hospital has not yet treated any patients from Yemen)^^ and Yemenis' impressions of 

possible treatment destinations to investigate how therapeutic reputations develop. A 

country or hospital's reputation can either attract or repel potential medical travellers. 

Exploring "place-images" (Shields 1991) helps uncover the meanings that people 

associate with certain places or regions, and how these meanings have developed over 

time. As several medical geography studies have noted (e.g., Kearns and Joseph 1993; 

Powell 1995), patients and family members do not necessarily make "rational" decisions 

^ Details of Health Care International (HCI) were collected from business journals, the British press, 
and interviews with HCI's Public Affairs OfiRcer and Director of Business Development in May 1995. 
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based on time, cost, effort, and severity of the medical condition. Rather, they may also 

be influenced by the meaning or experience of a place. "Inaccessible" locations, 

therefore, are not always viewed as such. 

3.1 Developing a reputation: Scotland's Health Care International 

The concept behind Health Care International (HCI) is innovative; nevertheless, 

its originality could also lead to its demise. HCI sees itself as a "center of excellence," 

intentionally drawing patients from a wider geographical area than many hospitals have 

previously. It was built not for British patients, but for patients coming primarily from 

Europe, the Middle East and North Africa. However, the hospital's claim to be "at the 

heart of an international healthcare network"^^ appears to have been made before this 

international network was fully established. 

Health Care International has been influenced by many recent technological 

developments. Advances in transportation have expanded hospitals' "catchment area," 

to borrow the metaphor Victor Turner (1974) used to describe the geographical area from 

which the majority of pilgrims are drawn to a particular shrine. Ambulances, 

helicopters, and now airplanes are changing ideas about the best location for a hospital. 

Advances in telecommunication and medical technology are also altering perceptions of 

how far away a hospital can be and still be accessible. Through telemedicine, which 

involves the transmission of medical images via fiber optic telephone lines, medical 

consultations can take place between specialists and patients even when they are on 

" HCI brochure 



different continents. In one study of telemedicine, for example, a team of radiologists 

and pathologists in Cambridge, Massachusetts reviewed CT scans and MR images that 

had been transmitted from hospitals in Abu Dhabi and Riyadh. Through 

videoconferencing, the Cambridge specialists then made treatment recommendations to 

the referring physicians in the Gulf (Goldberg et al. 1994). Telemedicine has been 

marketed in Saudi Arabia as providing a link between a patient's local physician and the 

foreign medical world, which allows a patient to have the best medical examinations and 

treatment programs prepared by skilled specialists around the world, without having to 

leave the Kingdom.^ A project linking King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research 

Center in Riyadh to five American university hospitals was said to have reduced the 

expenditure for treatment of Saudi liver patients from $60 million to $9 million, since 

patients could be treated in Riyadh instead of the United States.^^ The possibilities of 

telemedicine have led some people to propose that advanced technology should be 

concentrated in large, regional centers that would provide medical care to a wide area 

through telemedicine. As authors of one study of telemedicine in the United States 

noted, the rapid proliferation of medical technology could then be controlled, which 

would also control costs (Grigsby et al. 1993:3.8). 

The existence of facilities for telemedicine is not the only sign that HCI was built 

to be a regional, rather than local, medical center. Located on the outskirts of Glasgow, 

^ This information is from an advertisement that I chanced upon in a Saudi magazine. 

" "KFSH linked to U.S. hospitals," Arab News 20(283). September 7. 1995, p.2. 
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the hospital offers no emergency or maternity services; the local population of Clydebank 

has to travel into the city if it needs a casualty unit. The hospital provides only tertiary 

care, primarily for cardiovascular diseases, oncology and orthopedics. A hotel connected 

to the hospital provides family members and convalescing patients with easy access to 

food and lodging. Both the hotel and hospital staff have received cultural diversity 

training to be able to accommodate the needs of international patients and their family 

members. 

While HCI was built specifically to cater to international patients, its main 

disadvantage is its location. Although European and Middle Eastern patients may find 

Scotland to be a closer and more convenient destination than the United States, they are 

not likely to be easily convinced that Scotland can offer better medical facilities than 

London can. As of yet, Glasgow or Scotland does not have London's reputation as a 

place to go for advanced medical care. Factors that attracted the American hospital 

planners to Glasgow ~ low labor and production costs, as well as lower costs for medical 

malpractice insurance — are not what will attract foreign patients. Potential patients will 

need to become aware of the existence of HCI and to associate it with the ability to cure. 

If HCI were located on the outskirts of London rather than Glasgow, marketing the 

hospital would be much easier. 

The promotional staff of HCI gave several reasons for why patients will find the 

hospital and Scotland a more appealing destination than London or the United States. 

At HCI, patients will receive "the best of British medicine," through its nursing staff, 



and the "best of American medicine," through its physicians. Patients are diagnosed and 

treated by a team of specialists, following the American approach, rather than by a 

sequence of specialists, as is more common in Britain. The promotional staff claimed 

that treatment costs should prove to be less expensive than in either the U.S. or London, 

where medical care has become almost prohibitive for international patients. The 

hospital leases its medical equipment so as to always have the most advanced technology. 

The building was designed to accommodate the weight of advanced medical equipment, 

whereas in the 150-year-old buildings of many British hospitals, heavy equipment can 

only be housed in the unattractive basement. When I asked if Scotland's weather would 

be a possible detraction, HCI's director of business development was quick to point out 

that the Mayo Clinic was successful in attracting patients, despite Minnesota's inclement 

weather. (The Mayo Clinic did open branch clinics in Scottsdale, Arizona, and 

Jacksonville, Florida, though!) He also said that patients from the Gulf seemed to enjoy 

the lush, green environment, as well as the river that runs alongside the hospital. When 

1 asked about access to the nightlife that male family members of Gulf patients were 

reputed to enjoy in London, the public affairs officer remarked that bars and other 

services were available in Clydebank and Glasgow, and cited a recent incident of a male 

family member trying to bring a prostitute into the adjoining hotel. Staff members did 

dissuade the guest from entertaining his visitor in his room. The incident provided 

another HCI "scandal" for the British press to cover. 

^ "Hookers scandal hits HCI,' Sunday Mail. May 14, 1995. pp. 1-2. 



While HCI has been trying to project itself as a regional center for international 

patients, it has been plagued with local opposition and controversy. A private hospital 

among National Health Service facilities raised suspicion, particularly when HCI received 

a reported £40 million of public money. Newspaper articles criticizing the hospital 

tended to overlook that the £30 million (not including the £7 - 9.3 million to clear the 

hospital site, a former asbestos factory) came from the Scottish Industry Department in 

the form of government investment, grants and allowances in return for creating jobs. 

The incentive could have been extended to any industry willing to settle in the area; HCI 

happened to be a hospital. The British press appeared to delight in the financial 

difficulties that befell HCI, referring to the hospital as an "ill-conceived financial white 

elephant"^' and a "medical Euro Disney."^* Opponents criticized HCI for not 

researching its market well enough and making "wildly optimistic" projections. As one 

article said, "They would have needed foreign patients coming in to Glasgow by the 

jumbo jet load every week."^' Had HCI done its proper market research, critics said, 

they would have learned that adequate alternatives had recently been built in the Arab 

countries to which they planned to appeal. Opponents also noted that the international 

market for people travelling for medical treatment had been "quite lively" in previous 

decades, but had since waned. One article said of the late 1980s and early 1990s, 

^ e.g.. The Independent. Januarys. 1995. p. 10. 

" The Observer. November 13. 1994. p.3. 

" The Observer. November 13. 1994. p.3. 
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"'Medical tourism' packages were touted by some private hospital operators as the 

innovation to lift their flagging fortunes: come to the UK for your operation, and a 

recuperative holiday with the family, was the message.""" Critics chastised HCI for not 

recognizing that medical tourism had decreased due to the world recession and the 

establishment of local health services. 

The hospital's efforts and activities under its new owners, the Abu Dhabi 

Investment Company, will be interesting to watch, in an ongoing case study of the 

process of developing a medical facility's reputation for the ability to cure. HCI's model 

also raises questions about how best to provide advanced medical care around the world 

in an era when space and time have become increasingly compressed. A panicular 

concern is whether HCI can stay solvent until people recognize the benefits of regional 

centers of excellence. 

3.2 Selecting a destination: Yemenis' place-images 

Most Yemenis I interviewed had selected Jordan over any other country because 

of its advanced medical facilities, and because they had heard that the care would be 

honest and reliable. One woman remarked, "Everyone in Yemen says that Amman is 

good. They praise it. They say it's good and the doctors are good." One man was 

particularly committed to Jordan as a destination for medical care, saying, "I visited 

Russia. I visited Germany. I visited Egypt. 1 didn't like any country or treatment 

except here. I visited Russia for my eye. It didn't work. I have only benefitted from 

Tlie Observer. November 13. 1994. p.3. 
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here. It's the best medicine in the world." This man said that Jordan's reputation had 

developed from visible results: "People came here from our area. They were struggling 

with death, and they returned healthy. Jordan became famous for its doctors." He went 

on to say, "[Jordanian doctors] are good, they are just like marada [all-knowing ymnl-

You can't imagine the eye doctor. You can't imagine. Anyone I've gone to, they cured 

me completely. Excellent in everything I asked for, they care for Yemenis." 

The existence of a common language and culture was also a consideration for 

patients and their companions, particularly in choosing Jordan over Germany or India. 

As one experienced medical traveller said, "A translator in Germany can cost more than 

the treatment. I spent $1000 on a translator alone there." When I asked one man if he 

had considered going to India, he said, "Many people go, but personally I prefer Europe 

or Jordan. Jordan because it's close and because of the language. The language is a 

problem in Europe, although it's possible to find a translator." He then added, "India 

is a big country and a person can get lost there." 

Regarding Arab countries, people said that they preferred Jordan over Saudi 

Arabia because of its greater accessibility, over Iraq because of its better equipped 

facilities, and over Egypt because of its better reputation. Unlike Jordan, Saudi Arabia 

requires Yemenis to obtain a visa to enter the country. Relations between Saudi Arabia 

and Yemen became strained during the period leading up to the Gulf War; Yemeni 

migrant laborers and family members, an estimated 800,000 people (UNICEF 1993:37), 

were expelled from Saudi Arabia because of Yemen's support of Iraq. Events 
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surrounding the Gulf War also affected Iraq as a potential destination. The U.N. 

embargo has severely reduced the availability of medicine and other services. One man 

said, "Iraq is probably die cheapest, but there's no direct flight. During the 1000-

kilometer journey [between Amman and Baghdad], the patient will become more ill. 

Because of the embargo, Iraq doesn't have medicine. They face difficulties and need the 

medicine more [than we do]." Another man said, "In Iraq, yes, it's cheaper, but it will 

take a long time, and the weather conditions there are very hot [in the summer]. The 

medical equipment is not available. The brains are there, but no equipment. So I 

preferred to stay here. One month here rather than four months there. It will come to 

the same costs almost." 

As for Egypt, while still a possible destination for Yemeni patients and their 

family members, its popularity has decreased over the years. One man explained, "In 

the '70s, Cairo was good and inexpensive. Then, medicine became a business more than 

a humanitarian act." Other patients were more disparaging in their impressions of 

medical care in Egypt: "They do an operation, complete it, and then say 'move on.'" 

Or, as one woman said, "There is one point about the doctors in Cairo, they cheat you. 

For this reason, I decided to come to Jordan." Still another man was rather direct in his 

assessment: "In Egypt, there are crooks and thieves." 

For some people, Jordan was an obvious choice: "Jordan is advanced in 

medicine," or "There is advanced equipment in Jordan that can repair my [broken] arm," 

they stated simply. Other people received advice as to where to go. One female patient 
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said, "In front of us there are two Arab countries that are close to Yemen, either Jordan 

or Egypt. But when 1 asked people, they said the medical treatment is a little bit better 

[in Jordan], so I came here." One man explained, "They say Jordan is better. We were 

going to India, then we changed to Jordan." Still other people assessed Jordan according 

to their previous experience abroad. One female companion said, "We went to 

Germany. We found that here is better. Six months ago we travelled to Germany. 

Anyone who has been treated in Jordan says they're good people. They say they're the 

best people." 

The particular impressions that f heard about various countries could be a result 

of conducting research only in Jordan. Interviewing Yemenis at other sites could reveal 

negative images that people had of Jordan and overwhelmingly positive images they had 

of Germany, India, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, or Egypt. We may also find that people have 

conceptualized a "geography of the body,""' where a certain country is associated with 

the treatment for a specific part of the body. Indeed, Yemenis tend to go to Russia for 

eye care, India for kidneys, Jordan for cancer, and Egypt for psychiatric disorders. 

Medical specialties seem to have become geographical specialties. 

Additionally, multiple layers of place-images associated with healing are likely 

to exist: people create or respond to an image of either a country in general, a specific 

Sallie Marston provided diis tenn. 
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medical facility within a country, or a specific medical practitioner or treatment/' 

These images can be either positive or negative. The following case study of two 

brothers illustrates the merging and distinguishing of a country and a medical facility: 

Two brothers came to Jordan from former South Yemen. The younger brother, 

a 21-year-old student, needed a cardiovascular operation. It was their second trip to 

Jordan for medical care. Doctors in Yemen referred them to Jordan since "valves in 

Jordan are better." After only one week in the country, they were going to return to 

Yemen the day after I spoke with them, without having completed the requisite 

treatment. The brother's valve operation was postponed for financial reasons: "1 need 

an operation for 5000 dinar [over $7000] and we don't have the money. The treatment 

will be $10,000 altogether, which is equivalent to 165,000 Yemeni riyals." They had 

thought that the entire treatment would be $5000. The brothers complained, "Money, 

everything is by money. There's no compassion, there's no benefit. He who has money 

is treated; he who doesn't, dies." The brothers had received 350 dinar [$500J from a 

hospital medical committee in Yemen, but as they said, "What does 350 dinar do? Here, 

it's $10,000." They elaborated, "Someone who's in a bad situation remains in a bad 

situation. A 'nobody' is stuck in his position, he can't move. For the person who has 

influence in the government, it's possible: for someone who doesn't, it's not." When 

•*- Nichter and Nordstrom (1989) have distinguished two distinct types of therapy seeking: One is to 
find die right medicine fix; wliile die otJier is to find a practitioner whose treatment is sympathetic to one's 
sense of "person." People, therefore, consult practitioners both for quality medications and for the quality 
of dieir care. 
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I asked them how much money they had spent so far. the brothers responded, "One 

thousand dollars, for four days, one thousand dollars with no benefit." 

The brothers were surprised not to be treated in a truly Islamic way, particularly 

at the Islamic Hospital. Regarding the treatment they had received, they said, "They 

request a lot of tests. All this nonsense with no benefit, only for money. Everything is 

business. Hospitals are businesses in Jordan." In response to the question about what 

advice they had for future Yemeni medical travellers, one brother said, "We'll advise 

them not to come to the Islamic Hospital." The other brother expanded on the answer, 

"No, we'll advise them not to go to Jordan in general. Go to Iraq." The first brother 

added, "Go to Iraq or any other country, but don't go to the Islamic Hospital." 

In their final comments, one brother merged Jordan and the Islamic Hospital, 

while the other brother made a distinction between them. The first brother denounced 

the Islamic Hospital for attending only to people with money or influence; the second 

brother extended his bitterness to Jordan in general. An interesting question is how these 

brothers will communicate their experience when they return to Yemen and what effect 

such incidents will have on future medical travel to Jordan.*^ 

In this chapter, we learned factors medical travellers consider when selecting a 

destination. Sites that are geographically close are not necessarily the preferred ones. 

Airplane travel helps broaden the therapeutic options available to patients and their family 

Remarking on how quickly information and nmiors travel from Jordan to Yemen, an administrator 
at a Jordanian hospital, said "If anything happens here, tlie news of it goes back on die first plane to 
Yemen." 
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members. Foreign destinations must be accessible politically and economically, and be 

known for producing desired results. Returning medical travellers perpetuate or alter 

existing reputations as they tell others what to expect in a certain location. Attracting 

an initial set of foreign patients, or salvaging a waning reputation, requires much effort. 

In the next chapter, I describe various support services that have been developed 

to facilitate care-seeking abroad. The services I mention are mainly governmental, which 

illustrates the commitment that the Yemeni government has made to providing advanced 

medical care to its citizens, particularly through facilities outside the country. The 

chapter demonstrates how transnational flows of patients can become institutionalized, 

which in turn fosters further medical travel. 
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CHAPTER 4. STATE AND INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES 

When the Saudi Icing's wife entered Barrow Neurological Institute in Phoenix, 

Arizona in October 1994 for vertebrae surgery, the seventh floor was completely cleared 

of patients to accommodate her. Chandeliers and Persian carpets were brought in. The 

queen's entourage expanded to include secret-service men with dark suits and 

walkie-talkies. A satellite dish was installed to receive Arabic television programs; these 

were broadcast into the rooms of American patients on other floors of the ward as well. 

Due to complications associated with her weak condition, the queen remained in the 

hospital for four months, well past the three weeks originally planned."^ 

While the needs of medical travellers are seldom accommodated to the extent that 

they were for the wife of the Saudi king, various services have been established in 

Yemen and Jordan to assist Yemeni patients seeking treatment abroad. In this chapter, 

I will discuss four facilitating institutions: a) governmental decrees delineating financial 

assistance for patients needing treatment outside the country; b) hospital medical 

committees responsible for reviewing cases of patients requesting treatment abroad; c) 

medical attaches in the Jordanian and Yemeni embassies; and d) an office that has been 

established at the Islamic Hospital in Amman to attend to the needs of Arab 

(non-Jordanian) patients. This last office resembles one that was opened for a similar 

purpose in Frankfurt in 1985. 

" Details of the hospital's accommodations for the Saudi king's wife are drawn from the Phoenix 
Gazette 10/28/94. Al,17, The Arizona Republic 10/28/94, A1.18. The Arizona Daily Star 7/8/96. B3. and 
personal communication with a hospital employee. 



4.1 Governmental conunitment 

For over twenty years, the Yemeni government has accepted the responsibility of 

sending patients abroad when they cannot be treated in Yemen, as evidenced by two 

governmental decisions. A 1975 decree by former North Yemen's prime minister 

delineated the amount of money that would be allotted to patients requiring tteatment 

abroad and the procedures for obtaining it."® A much more detailed decree concerning 

treatment abroad was issued in 1991, after the unification of North and South Yemen."** 

A comparison of the two documents highlights the development that has occurred in 

Yemen's medical system, and indicates that the institutionalization of care-seeking abroad 

has increased. (A copy of the decrees can be found in Appendix C and D.) 

Both decrees discussed the formation of a medical committee to review requests 

for treatment abroad at the expense of the government and to access the necessity of 

foreign medical care. In 1975, the committee was to consist of four members, two 

Yemeni physicians and two foreign physicians. The 1991 decree stated that medical 

committees were to be established in the central hospitals in five cities in unified Yemen 

(San'a', Aden, Taiz, Hadhramaut, and Hodaida). These committees were to consist of 

seven members each: the director of the hospital, the director of the administration of 

medical services, and the heads of five hospital wards (general surgery, pediatrics. 

This decree appeared in the publication of the Legislation of tlie Yemen Arab Republic 1975, Office 
of Legal Affairs of the Supreme Council and the Cabinet, p.370 lin Arabic]. 

This decree appeared in tlie Ministry of Legal Affairs' Official Gazette. Number 17, September 15 
1991. Pp. 17-21 [in Arabic). 
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internal medicine, ob/gyn, and psychiatry/neurology). No mention was made of foreign 

physicians in the 1991 decree, indicating that the cadre of Yemeni practitioners had 

grown substantially over the fifteen years separating the two decrees. Indeed, a UNDP 

report stated, "In 1972 a total of 203 doctors were working in the country, of which 92 

(approximately 46%) were expatriates ... All professionals have to be trained abroad 

(UNDP 1973:81)." The Statistical Year Book for 1993 reported that 3,132 doctors were 

working in the country, of which only 817 (26%) were expatriates (CSO 1994:131). In 

addition, two medical schools, in San'a' and Aden, now train Yemeni men and women 

to become physicians. 

According to both decrees, the government's primary responsibility was to 

provide financial assistance to governmental employees, although assistance could also 

be provided to non-governmental employees who could not afford medical care abroad. 

The two decrees stated that the government was to assume all treatment costs if a 

governmental employee suffered a work-related injury deemed to be untreatable in 

Yemen. Patients with other medical conditions would receive only a delimited sum of 

money. In the 1975 decree, the amount specified was 150, 250, or 350 sterling pounds, 

depending on the illness, in addition to a roundtrip airplane ticket. Medical conditions 

in need of more than three months of treatment abroad required the approval of the prime 

minister, who would determine the amount of financial assistance granted. Non

governmental employees who could not afford the expenses of treatment abroad were 

eligible for assistance comparable to that of governmental employees, provided that 
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reliable sources confirmed the patient's inability to bear the treatment costs. 

An interesting change in the 1991 decree was that the amount of financial 

assistance was listed in dollars, rather than in sterling pounds. Governmental employees 

were entitled to the equivalent of $2000 in Yemeni riyals, while non-governmental 

employees unable to pay for tteatment abroad were entitled to $1500 in Yemeni riyals. 

All patients, including those that could afford to travel abroad at their own expense, were 

allowed to change the following amounts of hard currency at the Cenu^al Bank: the 

equivalent of $2000 in Yemeni riyals for a patient travelling to Europe or the Soviet 

Union; the equivalent of $1500 for a patient travelling to an Arab country or India; and 

the equivalent of $500 for a companion travelling with a patient that the medical 

committee judged as requiring assistance. The government was also to provide a 

roundtrip ticket for the patient, as well as for a companion if the patient was a wife, a 

child under the age of eighteen, or a patient deemed unable to travel alone. Roundtrip 

tickets for both parents would be supplied if the patient was a child under nine years of 

age. If a patient required additional treatment abroad, $1000 and a roundtrip ticket 

would be made available, for up to two trips abroad. 

The 1991 decree contained additional articles. One article declared that the 

Foreign Ministry and the Ministry of Health would search for treatment funds from 

"brotherly and friendly" countries. When such allowances were granted, only $500 and 

a roundtrip ticket would be given to the patient. As an indication that the 

institutionalization of treatment abroad had expanded since 1975, the 1991 decree stated 



that in order to avoid a redundancy in payments, the Finance Ministry would provide the 

treatment expenses and tickets for governmental employees and citizens who could not 

afford treatment costs, while public agencies, organizations, and companies, and mixed-

sector companies should be responsible for the treatment expenses and tickets of their 

affiliates, which they would pay in accordance with the rules of the decree. The 1991 

decree also stated that if the medical committees received more than ten cases requiring 

surgical operations in the same specialization, then the Ministry of Health would summon 

specialists from abroad to perform the operations inside the country. The expenses that 

resulted would be paid from the funds allotted for treatment abroad. 

The specificity of details appearing in the 1991 decree indicates that the 

phenomenon of care-seeking abroad had grown since the 1975 decree was issued. This 

expansion meant that the government had to consider die full scope of the phenomenon 

and make decisions accordingly. Possible destinations for treatment were distinguished 

by the amount of money allotted towards them. A recognition of the diversity in patients 

going abroad can be seen in the details about who requires a companion. The article 

regarding the "division of responsibility" for governmental employees and company 

employees illustrates the numerous institutions participating in sending patients abroad, 

as does the article on treatment allowances from "brotherly and friendly countries." 

By comparing the 1975 and 1991 decrees concerning treatment abroad, I have 

provided additional evidence that although Yemen's medical capabilities have increased 

over the years (as seen in the number and composition of the medical committees). 
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patients have continued to leave the country for medical care. The institutionalization 

of care-seeking abroad may actually help perpetuate the flow of patients abroad, with 

financial assistance serving as an incentive to travel. 

Over the next decade, changes will continue to occur in care-seeking abroad and 

its institutionalization. A new decree will need to be issued in order to officially readjust 

the amount of financial assistance that the government provides to medical travellers. 

Despite what was delineated in the 1991 decree, the amount of money actually allotted 

to patients has been declining since the Gulf War and the 1994 civil war in Yemen. 

Political turmoil has greatly affected die domestic economy, particularly the amount of 

hard currency available. The director of al-Thawra Hospital in San'a' estimated that 

since the Gulf War, the money allotted to patients going to Germany has declined at 

steady intervals fi-om $3000 to $800, while the money allotted for Arab countries and 

India has gone from $2500 to $750. 

Despite these decrees, many of the Yemenis with whom I spoke were skeptical 

of die government's true commitment to the health of all citizens. Other people, 

however, have taken their right to foreign medical care rather seriously. An article in 

Yemen's English-language newspaper reported that a six-day strike in the Military 

Hospital in San'a' 

was triggered when Lt-Colonel Aamer Al-Jayifi, Commander of the 
Security Affairs at the Military Police Force, slapped Dr. Sulaiman of the 
Military Hospital for refusing to give him a medical report stating that he 
needed medical treatment abroad. All the hospital staff banded together 
to get retribution for this flagrant misbehavior. The problem was fmally 
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resolved when the military man presented his apologies to the doctors 
through a well-known tribal arrangement. For what it is worth, the 
hospital is now open again/' 

Informants' comments suggest that the social position of the "military man" led him to 

believe that he could demand a medical report for treatment abroad. Several Yemenis 

I interviewed voiced the common impression that medical committees were inaccessible 

to ordinary citizens. One farmer who had accompanied his wife to Amman for her heart 

condition said that he had not tried to visit a medical committee because it was only for 

governmental employees, and, even then, only for the "higher-ups" in the government. 

One patient who had travelled to Jordan to be treated for his oral cancer gave a 

wonderfully succinct answer as to why he had not visited the hospital medical committee 

in San'a': "Jordan was closer to me than the hospital administration was [kan al-ordan 

aqrab min idara al-mustashfa]." 

Indeed, in my 1993 interview with him, the Director of Health Services at 

Yemen's Ministry of Health noted that a large proportion of the money allocated for 

sending patients abroad was misused. Candidates were often selected because they had 

good relationships with committee members. People who genuinely suffered from severe 

medical problems, but did not have the appropriate social relations, were unlikely to 

obtain assistance for care abroad. The Director expressed his hope that things would 

soon become more organized and the corruption would come to an end, whereby only 

" "Strike at the Military Hospital Is Over." Yemen Times 4(3):2. January 16, 1994. 
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sick people had proper access to funds allocated for treatment abroad/* A 

governmental radio program also referred openly to the biased nature of medical 

committees. In a scripted dialogue between a patient and his friend, the friend advised 

the patient to go visit the medical committee to receive financial assistance for the 

requisite treatment abroad. The patient answered that only people who know someone 

on the committee could receive assistance. 

Other Yemenis I interviewed in Jordan were less cynical about the accessibility 

of medical committees. However, they had not visited a committee because the 

procedure took a long time and resulted in only a small amount of money. The lengthy 

process particularly hindered patients suffering from severe illnesses that required 

immediate care. A 28-year-old elementary school teacher said that he had not visited a 

committee because he could not spare the time. An eye specialist in Yemen had advised 

him to go abroad immediately to treat his retina separation, otherwise he would lose his 

eye. The teacher added, "I came on my own expense. The government doesn't have 

the [financial] capability to send us [even though] I've been a governmental employee in 

education for ten years." 

4.2 Inter-govemmental diecree between Yemen and Jordan 

A governmental decree between Jordan and Yemen has further facilitated and 

institutionalized medical treatment abroad. An agreement of the third session of the Joint 

Interview with Director of Health Services, Ministry of Public Healtli. San'a". Yemen. July 13. 
1993. 



High Committee in Amman in September 1991 began with the statement "the Yemeni 

side praises the level of advanced medicine that Jordan has achieved," and went on to 

include three decisions concerning Yemenis' foreign medical care. Jordan agreed to 

allocate funds to treat Yemeni patients that were sent by Yemen's Ministry of Health. 

The Jordanian Ministry of Health was to name a director of medical and treatment affairs 

to address the difficulties that Yemeni patients had faced in Jordan. Most importantly, 

both sides agreed to appoint medical attaches in the embassies of the two countries to 

expedite the necessary arrangements for Yemeni patients. 

Following the agreement. Dr. Adel al-Emad became the Yemeni medical attache 

and has accomplished several objectives since joining the embassy in November 1994. 

He was able to obtain discounts of 10-25% at most hospitals in Amman. These 

discounts, in addition to the funds that the Jordanian government extended to Yemeni 

patients, helped save a half a million dollars in treatment costs. Dr. al-Emad was also 

able to persuade the Jordanian Ministry of Health to issue a memo requesting information 

on the number of Yemeni patients treated in the country's medical facilities. These 

figures will be used to prepare Yemen's health plan so that the diseases now treated in 

Jordan can eventually be treated in Yemen. Dr. al-Emad has also helped medical 

travellers by recommending appropriate doctors and lodging. Several of the Yemenis 

with whom I spoke expressed their appreciation of the assistance and care they had 

received from the medical attache. 

In my interview with him. Dr. al-Emad regretted that more Yemeni patients did 



not visit his office before beginning any medical treatment. Difficulties occurred when 

patients sought medical care on their own, spent all their money, and then went to the 

embassy for assistance with their predicament. At that time, the medical attache could 

only try to help them obtain money orders from Yemen, refer them to less expensive 

governmental hospitals, or help them return to Yemen without completing their 

treatment. The medical attache recognized that his role should actually begin when a 

patient in Yemen first decides to go to Jordan for treatment. Patients could then fax him 

their medical reports. He could respond with details on the possibilities of treatment in 

Jordan and the approximate costs. This, he said, would prevent patients who could not 

be treated in Jordan from wasting their money on treatment that would bring no benefit. 

The Yemeni Ministry of Health, the Defense Ministry, the Yemeni Petroleum Company, 

and the Charitable Society for Social Reform had already staned to fax him patients' 

medical records in advance. 

An additional improvement that Dr. al-Emad hoped to make in the near future 

was to obtain a bus to meet patients at the airport. Patients could then be taken to a 

designated location before being referred on to hospitals and clinics. Without access to 

official transportation, patients risked being exploited by taxi drivers who had 

connections with doctors and received a commission for bringing patients to them. 

4.3 Additional services that have been established 

The Islamic Hospital in Amman has created a special office to attend to the needs 

of Arab (non-Jordanian) patients, the majority of whom are Yemenis. Services offered 
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by the office include airport pick-up for patients and their companions, and hotel 

reservations or assistance in locating inexpensive furnished apartments. Patients can also 

send medical reports and x-rays to the hospital for free medical consultations before 

arriving in Jordan. Additionally, the office will arrange sightseeing excursions to die 

Dead Sea or the West Bank (few Yemenis I interviewed had used this service). The 

office also provides Yemenis with a place to meet their countrymen. Several medical 

travellers 1 interviewed through the office had not been treated at the Islamic Hospital; 

they had gone there simply to meet other Yemenis. 

These services alone cannot ensure that Yemeni patients will always receive 

appropriate treatment. In an article in a Yemeni newspaper, a surgeon at the Islamic 

Hospital noted that patients often arrived from Yemen at the final stages of a life-

threatening disease, and were therefore difficult to treat. He advised patients to visit a 

medical committee in Yemen to receive advice on whether or not to go abroad for 

treatment. In this way, patients could avoid wasting money on high costs for treatment 

that was ineffective. The surgeon also hoped that Yemeni doctors would diagnose and 

advise patients properly so as not to cause a delay in their treatment."' 

4.4 Previous support services 

Interestingly, articles appearing in Yemeni newspapers in 1985 described several 

of the same services for Yemeni patients in West Germany as were available to them in 

" al-thawra newspaper. November 26, 1994. p.7. 
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Jordan ten years later.^ When Yemenia Airlines' intrcxiuced new direct flights to 

Frankfurt, the Yemeni embassy in Bonn became overburdened by the large number of 

Yemeni patients and tourists that began to arrive. A Yemeni office for medical services 

was opened in Frankfurt to address the difficulties many patients faced from not knowing 

the language or any medical facility. Without assistance, patients (who comprised 40-

50% of the arrivals on the Yemenia flights) risked being cheated or swindled. The 

medical services office greeted patients at the airport, translated for them initially, found 

them lodging and translators, and made appointments with doctors and hospitals.^' 

Unfortunately, services were not the only thing to be repeated a decade later in 

Jordan. Concerns of the 1990s about patients had been raised in 1985 as well: The 

Frankfurt administrator noted that of the medical cases arriving for treatment, those in 

the beginning stages of an illness were the most successfully treated; medical cases 

arriving too late for treatment could not be helped by medicine or doctors. Regarding 

these patients, the administrator added, "Only the care of Almighty God is left for them," 

and that "No month is free from cases of death."" The administrator's concern about 

Also in 1985, a health agreement between Yemen and former East Germany provided patients with 
treatment funds and discounts, al-thawra newspaper, September 11, 1985. p.4. 

" The administrator of the Frankfurt office said diat medical travellers could be categorized into three 
types: people who came mainly for tourism but also had medical tests done; people who pursued medical 
care not because their medical conditions could not be treated in Yemen, but because they wanted an 
opportunity to leave the country; and people who suffered from conditions that necessitated advanced 
treatment abroad. This categorization applies to patients in the 1990s as well, as does die administrator's 
observation that almost all of the (mainly middle-income) patients complained that only by selling their 
land, house or car, or by borrowing money were diey able to travel. 

al-thawra newspaper. September 17. 1985, p.3. 
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patients waiting too long to seek medical care abroad was echoed in 1994 by the surgeon 

at the Islamic Hospital in Amman. Frustration over patients' unnecessary travel and the 

inability to help them was shared by Yemeni medical attache in Amman as well. All 

seemed to lament the large amount of money that patients and their kin spent for medical 

care abroad without checking first to see if the possibility of a cure even existed in other 

countries. 

In this chapter, a dilemma appears. As the number of medical travellers 

increases, governmental and private institutions have needed to establish support services 

to alleviate the financial and logistical difficulties patients experience when pursuing 

medical care outside their country. However, treatment subsidies and referral offices 

encourage further medical travel, not only by expediting care-seeking but also by 

increasing awareness of the possibility of medical care abroad. Expectations about 

foreign treatments are raised, expectations that cannot be met for patients in the final 

stages of a life-threatening disease. One wonders how to address existing problems 

without creating additional ones. 

The next chapter elaborates on financial and logistical decisions patients and 

companions must make in care-seeking abroad. Although the support services described 

in the current chapter have been established, not all medical travellers know about or use 

them. Individuals often rely on alternative sources of information, including colleagues, 

compatriots, and impromptu acquaintances. 
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CHAPTER 5. THE "WORK" OF CARE-SEEKING ABROAD 

In July 1995, a driver from former South Yemen arrived at the Amman airport 

with his mother and maternal uncle. The mother needed a cardiovascular operation. 

They first took a taxi to the Islamic Hospital, which they had heard about in Yemen. 

Unfortunately, on the day they arrived, there were no openings at die Islamic Hospital. 

As they did not know where else to go, they asked a taxi driver to take diem to a 

hospital that he could recommend. At the Specialty Hospital, they ended up spending 

3000 dinar ($4300) even before die operation. Surprised at the high cost, they returned 

to the Islamic Hospital to have the operation. Altogether, the treatment cost 10,000 dinar 

($14,300). They came to Jordan with approximately 4000 dinar ($5700); they had heard 

in Yemen that the treatment would cost $3000 or $4000. To pay the remaining treatment 

costs, they had to ask relatives in Saudi Arabia and Abu Dhabi for money. 

The manifold decisions patients and caretakers must make when pursuing foreign 

medical care are the subject of this chapter. In particular, I will focus on "funding 

work" and "logistical work." Here, the concept of "work" is drawn from the delineation 

by Strauss et al. (1985) of all of the various types of hospital work surrounding chronic 

conditions, as well as the patient and kin work described in Strauss et al. (1984) and 

Corbin and Strauss (1988). The works of illness highlight the myriad tasks needing to 

be coordinated when facing a chronic condition. This work is exacerbated when patients 

must go abroad for treatment. 
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5.1 Funding work 

Funding work involves finding the necessary money to pay for treatments; 

financing foreign treatments requires additional effort. First, travellers must obtain hard 

currency. Although plane tickets can be purchased in Yemeni riyals, patients need to 

convert dollars to be able to pay for taxis, food, hotel accommodations, and hospital 

costs while abroad. Governmental regulations, however, limit the amount of dollars that 

can be purchased at the official rate; people often have to rely on the higher market rate 

to exchange the riyals they received firom loans, their agricultural crops, or from selling 

pieces of their land or gold jewelry. Political turmoil, including the 1994 civil war and 

subsequent economic reforms, has greatly affected the exchange rate: In 1993, for 

example, the market exchange rate was 42 riyals to the U.S. dollar; after the civil war, 

it escalated to as high as 160 riyals. Even when treatment costs are subsidized by the 

government, employer or private charity, patients and their kin often incur additional 

expenses for which they need hard currency. 

Moreover, funding foreign medical care is especially challenging because of the 

uncertainty about treatment durations and costs. Only one man, an affluent farmer, 

responded to my question about costs in Jordan by saying explicitly, "The cost of the 

treatment here? 1 don't care about the cost." He had already spent $2000 to treat his 

son's ulcer and to receive a medical check-up for himself. In addition, the three 

companions I interviewed at the luxurious Arab Centre for Hean and Special Surgery 

seemed rather indifferent about their treatment costs. Most other medical travellers. 
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however, were concerned about the expenses that would accumulate. One man, who had 

no work but owned a little agricultural land, seemed particularly worried, saying, "So 

far, they've asked $3000 from me, $3000. I'm a poor person and they've asked $3000 

from me. I didn't imagine it. I didn't expect it. $3000. I thought it would be 10 days. 

I didn't know it would be this long [24 days]." 

Despite the financial hardships that can beset medical travellers, what people may 

say about their dire situation does not always correspond with their ability to pay. One 

of the directors at Khalidi Hospital said that after ten years in his job he had learned to 

recognize "social bargaining." He could distinguish between people who felt that they 

should just try to receive a discount and those who really did not have the money to pay 

for their treatment. While I was talking with the director, I had the chance to observe 

social bargaining. A Yemeni man entered the office to request permission for his 

cardiovascular patient to be discharged from the hospital. He was 500 dinar ($700) short 

in his bill, but said that he would leave his passport as a guarantee. The man then began 

to bargain with the manager to try to lower the price. He said that he did not have any 

more money; he would have to borrow some from other Yemenis in Jordan. He then 

went on to favorably compare prices at the Khalidi Hospital with other hospitals in 

Amman, adding that "We Yemenis greatly admire the Khalidi Hospital." The 

conversation (monologue) ended with a postponement in the decision. The director told 

me that he was able to recognize people who were merely social bargaining by the 

expressions they used and the manner in which they said them: People in desperate 
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financial need, who could not pay their bill, tended to present, rather than perform, their 

distress. 

Medical travellers genuinely needing financial assistance tend to outnumber those 

merely trying to obtain a discount for the sake of bargaining. As we see here and in 

previous chapters, for some individuals funding work involves selling assets or borrowing 

money; for others it entails visiting a hospital or work committee; still others may think 

they have brought enough money with them to cover expenses but then must appeal to 

a hospital administrator, the medical attache, or relatives when treatment costs 

accumulate beyond their means. Particularly troubling is when travellers engage in all 

three areas of funding work and still have unsettled treatments costs. 

5.2 Logistical work 

Seeking medical care abroad requires patients and companions to make logistical 

decisions beyond those they would make in Yemen. This logistical work includes 

locating transportation from the airport into the city, finding a hotel room or furnished 

apartment for companions, and procuring or preparing food. Although going from rural 

to urban areas for medical care involves similar decisions about transportation, lodging, 

and food, care-seeking abroad often complicates the decision-making process. Amman, 

for example, is larger and more spread out than cities in Yemen are, so that becoming 

oriented can be quite challenging. The cost of living in Jordan is much higher than in 

Yemen. Most Yemenis do not have ready access to financial resources beyond what they 

brought with them. They cannot easily wait around in Jordan for treatments to be 
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scheduled. 

People varied in how prepared and informed they were when undertaking care-

seeking abroad. A complete lack of experience did not always concern these medical 

travellers. For example, despite it being his first time not only to visit Jordan but to fly 

in an airplane, the elementary school teacher was confident of his ability to orient 

himself, saying, "He who asks will not get lost." Asking did not always bring effortless 

results, however. One man and his sister who suffered from cancer spent their first four 

days searching around and trying five different doctors until they found a suitable one. 

Given the distance, unfamiliarity, and difficulties involved, pursuing foreign 

medical care expands the members customarily included in a lay referral system 

(Freidson 1970,1989) or dierapy management group (Janzen 1987). For example, 

Yemenis 1 interviewed in Jordan relied on diverse sources for information and advice, 

including taxi drivers, former patients, the Yemeni medical attache, and Yemeni students 

studying at Jordanian universities. People tended initially to ask individuals they knew 

for information and then to consult those less familiar when uncertainties arose. 

Several people drew on their previous experience abroad to help them become 

settled. A few simply returned to where they, or a family member, had been treated 

before. Others combined their own experience with what they had learned from other 

Yemenis. One man, an engineer, said that he visited Jordan almost every two years, 

usually with patients. These frequent visits familiarized him with many of the doctors. 

He also added, "Many Yemeni patients come to Jordan. We talk among ourselves about 



the medical centers ~ the Islamic Hospital, Khalidi, Jordan Clinics, Specialty Hospital, 

the Special Association for Chest Diseases. Either I know [the medical centers] 

personally, or I have heard about them." 

Some medical travellers began their logistical work in Yemen. A few made 

complete arrangements; they faxed a hospital in advance from Yemen and went directly 

there upon arriving in Amman. Others made panial arrangements, limited by the amount 

of information they had. One female patient, also an engineer, said that she had reserved 

an apartment in Amman from Yemen: "There's one guy working with my company in 

Aden and he had already been here twice. He gave me some indication where [the 

apartments) are and the telephone number. I phoned them from Yemen, asked them to 

get a room for me. That made it so much easier for me." Regarding a medical facility, 

however, she had heard only that she should be careful in selecting a hospital or doctor 

as there were some medical practitioners who recommended tests that were not entirely 

necessary. Fortunately, this woman met a physiotherapist by chance in Amman who 

took her to a suitable doctor for her back condition and helped her obtain a discount on 

her treatment. She was pleased with the medical care she had received. 

Once in Jordan, medical travellers consulted additional sources of information. 

One man said he had brought with him only the phone numbers of Yemeni friends 

studying at the university in Amman. From them, he learned about doctors, hospitals, 

and the Yemeni embassy. Other people relied on what could be considered "weak ties" 

(Granovetter 1973). As we saw in the opening vignette, when one man could not admit 



his mother into the hospital he had heard about in Yemen since it was full, he then had 

to ask a taxi driver for another recommendation. Indeed, taxi drivers were a common 

source of information for medical travellers. The affluent farmer, for example, said that 

he had found an apartment with the help of a taxi driver who drove him into the city 

from the airport: "The driver showed us one [apartment]. We didn't like it, so he 

showed us another." Some taxi drivers, however, allegedly took travellers to facilities 

where they received a commission. 

Another "weak tie" were the compatriots that Yemenis met by chance. Regarding 

how he had selected a hotel, one engineer said, "I met a Yemeni in the airport by 

chance. I didn't know him or anything. I went with him." Another man, a 

governmental worker, said that he had visited the medical attache on the advice of a 

Yemeni patient staying in his hotel: "He said you have to go to the medical consultant 

in the embassy. They would give you a letter to the hospital and the hospital will give 

you a discount." The weak ties existing between these individuals were no doubt 

strengthened by their shared experience and the web of information that linked them. 

Unfortunately, no matter how prepared they had tried to be, some medical 

travellers still faced hardships. The following case study of a son who had tried to 

gather information and make appropriate decisions highlights potential difficulties that 

can occur when undergoing foreign medical care. The son's desire to provide his mother 

with the best care that he could led to one of the worst outcomes possible. More 

accurate information about the costs of the Arab Centre could possibly have prevented 
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a pan, but certainly not all, of his predicament. 

A son and his mother arrived in Amman for a surgical operation to remove the 

mother's brain tumor. They had selected Jordan because it was the best of all Arabic-

speaking counties, according to what they had heard. From the airport, they took a taxi 

to a hotel that former Yemeni patients had recommended. They were also given the 

name of a doctor to consult regarding which hospital to visit. When the son asked the 

doctor how much the operation would cost, he learned it would be 2000 or 2500 dinar 

(approximately $2900 or $3500) at the Arab Centre, Palestine Hospital, or any other 

hospital. The son then asked which hospital had the best care, to which the doctor 

responded, "the Arab Centre." The son decided to have his mother treated at the Arab 

Centre. Since he had already gone so far as to travel outside of his country, he only 

cared that the treatment be excellent. 

His mother had the operation for her brain tumor at the Arab Centre. She 

experienced many complications, and spent fifteen days in the Intensive Care Unit. The 

treatment costs increased from 2500 to almost 10,000 dinar ($14,300). The son never 

imagined that the costs would be so high. To be safe, he had doubled the amount of the 

first doctor's estimation. Instead of 2500 dinar, he had pre-paid the hospital 5000 dinar 

($7000). The hospital was now requesting the additional amount, and holding his 

passport as security. The son had neither the money to pay the remaining balance, nor 

his passport to go to Yemen to bring additional money. The Yemeni embassy was 

unable to help him since they could not guarantee that he would return with the money. 



The son's advice to future medical travellers was, "Don't ever travel to Jordan. Be 

treated in Yemen. [Here,] it's expensive and there's no benefit. The benefit comes from 

God. God is the one who cures." 

In light of the difficulties that can occur, the most emphatic advice that people had 

for future medical travellers was to fully inform themselves regarding their upcoming 

experience. They should fax their medical records ahead to have an idea whether 

treatment was even possible for them in Jordan and what the approximate costs would 

be. The female engineer said, "It's better if they know where the hospitals are, or if 

they get someone in Yemen and give him their reports and diey fax them to some special 

places here and get advice from any doctor about the case [regarding whether] it's useful 

to go to Jordan, it's okay or not. That would be better. Not to go and you don't know 

what you're doing. It's terrible." 

People also encouraged future travellers to make as many arrangements from 

Yemen as possible. One man advised, "Try to make their arrangements from Yemen, 

how much the operation will cost and where they'll stay. Don't come unless everything 

is ready, I mean, don't come blindly." Additional advice was to visit the medical attache 

once in Jordan. As the well-travelled engineer said of his compatriots, "Yemenis are 

simple and naive, they can be easily cheated." Therefore, he recommended that medical 

travellers "go to the medical attache first in order for him to guide them and advise them 

as to a suitable doctor or hospital . . . It's [Dr. Adel's] job to serve the patients. He 

helps people who know and people who don't." 
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Final words of advice warned travellers about potentially high treatment costs. 

One man said, "My advice is to choose a good hospital, the Islamic or al-Qadri or 

Khalidi or Lawzmila, where the costs [are low], I mean, many Yemenis that come are 

robbed from the costs always." Another man said, "I have a piece of advice. My advice 

is that Jordanians are nice and the treatment is good and the capabilities are good, but 

the money is expensive, the money is expensive." 

Overall, the advice patients and companions offered future medical travellers 

parallels that of the medical attache and odier representatives appearing in the previous 

chapter; travellers should fully inform themselves before departing, particularly by 

faxing medical records to establish treatment capabilities and costs. Despite the 

expanding support services and pools of information that have developed throughout the 

decades of Yemenis' care-seeking abroad, patients and their kin still encounter 

difficulties. The question raised in Chapter 3 merits repeating: To what extent do 

negative experiences deter or otherwise affect future medical travel? 

Here, I have concentrated on the work of care-seeking abroad without specifying 

the actual individuals who perform this work. Medical travellers' experiences abroad are 

often influenced by their financial resources, their familiarity with Jordan or other 

foreign countries, and the social contacts they have available to prepare them for their 

journey and provide assistance when complications arise. The melange of patients, 

companions, and experiences presented in this chapter needs to be sorted out and 

supported statistically in order to better understand the diversity within transnational 
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therapeutic itineraries. Regarding funding work, we need to ascertain the range and 

percentages of payment capabilities, including individuals with large discretionary 

incomes for whom foreign medical care is easily affordable; those for whom such care 

is affordable but spoken of as a hardship; those lacking immediate discretionary income 

but able to gain access to resources if needed or desired; those who cannot cover costs 

but absolutely require treatment abroad; and individuals who cannot afford treatment and 

are reluctant to request financial assistance. Regarding logistical work, we need to more 

fully distinguish the proportion of travellers making complete arrangements in advance 

and not called upon to make additional major decisions; those making arrangements in 

Yemen but still facing additional decision-making; and individuals arriving knowing only 

that they should go to Jordan who must then arrange transportation, accommodations, 

and medical procedures. The various individuals performing the work, as well as their 

relation to the patient, also need to be delineated more thoroughly. This chapter serves 

as foundational information. 
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CONCLUSION 

In 1985, the Pittsburgh Press published a series of articles on the favoritism 

foreign patients had allegedly received at the country's largest kidney transplant program. 

Surgeons at Pittsburgh's Presbyterian-University Hospital had given donor kidneys to 

Saudi nationals rather than American patients, bypassing the hospital's official policy of 

"locals first. In attempting to explain why foreign patients had been selected for the 

transplants, the head of the transplant program noted that the organs used were 

"crumbs," the "bottom of the barrel"; here, he meant that because of his experience and 

surgical skills, substandard organs, which would have been discarded for American 

patients, could still benefit foreign nationals (Gutkind 1988:93-94). The Pittsburgh Press 

also reported that in 1984 about 5 percent of the cadaver kidneys donated by families in 

the United States were exported, "usually to wealthy patients overseas" (Schneider and 

Flaherty 1985d:Al). Coverage of the Pittsburgh transplant program prompted national 

debates and policies regarding the access "nonimmigrant aliens" should have to organs 

procured in the United States (e.g.. Task Force on Organ Transplantation 1986:93-95; 

USDHHS 1986). In addition, worldwide debates continue regarding the 

commercialization of organ donation. 

In this concluding chapter, I will briefly discuss organ transplant flows and then 

summarize several key issues and experiences to be considered in studies of international 

medical travel. While numerous ethical, legal, procedural, and policy issues surround 

" See Schneider and Raherty 1985a and b. and panicularly die six-part series listed in 1985c. 
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organ transplantations, this discussion will look at two transnational flows: media stories 

and travelling donors and recipients. Consistent with the rest of this study, I will argue 

that we need more information on care-seeking abroad, including travellers' decision

making and the resulting experiences. 

As noted in the opening scenario, the press has involved itself in organ 

transplantation, carrying news of experimental surgeries, particular individuals 

desperately needing an organ to survive, and people selling their kidneys to pay off debts 

or buy a house. Some stories border on the sensational: In Argentina, "spurious" 

rumors circulated in the press that babies were being kidnapped, imported into the United 

States, and then killed for their organs (Cantarovich 1990:925). Newspapers in India and 

elsewhere have advertised the need or willingness to buy or sell an organ (e.g., Reddy 

et al. 1990:910). A variety of controversies, criticism, and debates can be tracked in the 

media. Indeed, many of the examples that follow come from the national and 

international press, in addition to medical journals and conference proceedings. 

Media messages are not the only flows related to organ transplantations; patients 

and donors also travel between sites. Before laws were passed in the mid-1980s banning 

the sale of organs, a donor flow went fi-om south to north. Indians, for example, 

travelled to patients in Germany, the United Kingdom, and the United States (Vas 

1991:562). In a high profile case, a Turkish man received $3,300 to fly to Britain to 

donate his kidney; he, somewhat ironically, needed the money to pay for his daughter's 

medical treatment (Trucco 1989). 



Now that laws in Britain and other countries make such commercial transactions 

more difficult, patients travel to donors when cadaver organs or relatives are not 

available. India has become an international center for kidney transplantation 

(Chengappa 1990:65). In 1988, of the estimated 1000 kidney transplants performed in 

India, 56% were said to have involved patients from abroad, mainly from the Middle and 

Far East, Europe and American (Vas 1991:562). An article in India Today noted diat 

private nursing homes performing kidney transplants had "sprouted almost overnight," 

making transplants almost "a cottage industry" (Chengappa 1990:65). While Bombay is 

said to cater mainly to wealthy Arabs,^ Madras receives patients from Singapore and 

Thailand (Chengappa 1990:65). In 1994, the Human Organs Transplant Act was ratified, 

banning the transfer of kidneys from living nonrelated donors. Commercial transplants, 

however, continue to take place (Anonymous 1995; Friese and Rai 1995). A police raid 

of a Bombay nursing home found patients from Europe, the Gulf, and South America. 

The police also found a fax from "Trans Transplantasyon" in Turkey, alerting the 

hospital to the growing impatience of thirty prepaid patients waiting for a transplant 

(Anonymous 1995). 

In organ transp.lantation, particularly involving unrelated living donors, we can 

see the role of the global cultural flows discussed in this study. Advances in transplant 

techniques and medications have increased the demand for this treatment well beyond the 

supply of organs. The media contribute to this demand with news of surgical 

^ Kuwaiti patients have purchased organs in Iraq and Egypt as well (Abouna 1991). 
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achievements. Without ready access to the necessary organs, recipients and donors move 

towards each other, directly or through intermediaries." Communication and 

transportation technologies greatly facilitate contacts, particularly important as time and 

physiological compatibility are crucial for successful outcomes. Money circulates 

between recipients, donors, transplant centers, and brokers. Finally, national and 

international policies have attempted to curtail many of these transnational flows by 

prohibiting the commercial sale of organs (Council 1985; National Organ Transplant Act 

1984; WHO 1991). 

While the plight of commercial donors has been well documented in the press 

(e.g., Chengappa 1990:62-63) and in fiction (e.g., Lapierre 1985), the experiences of 

international patients have not been portrayed fully. In the media, recipients benefitting 

from the Indian organ market, or preferential treatment in Pittsburgh, are described as 

wealthy Gulf Arabs who can use their money to gain that for which others must wait as 

well as to tempt indigent individuals to sell the one resource they have. As we have seen 

in previous chapters, however, patients travelling to India do not always originate fi-om 

capital-rich countries. A number of medical travellers and their kin have sacrificed to 

have access to a procedure that could alleviate their suffering. In undergoing transplants, 

patients risk medical, surgical and technical complications, particularly since they are 

seldom carefully monitored after surgery (Abouna et al. 1990; Salahudeen et al. 1990). 

" Organs can also travel outside of both donor and recipient, carried in a cooler from hospital to 
helicopter to airplane to hospital. 
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In addition, recipients, as well as donors, are often exploited by middlemen who charge 

much and reimburse litde (Abouna et al. 1990). 

As with all international travel for medical care, various aspects of patients' 

experiences need to be examined more thoroughly. One area for further exploration is 

how travellers select their destinations. As we have seen, decisions are not based simply 

on the geographical or economical accessibility of a location. Historical and political 

developments occurring between and within countries often influence where people seek 

care. These developments include regulations of therapeutic resources available to local 

and foreign patients. Another major factor in selecting a destination is a country or 

location's therapeutic reputation. Reputations are often shaped by past travellers' 

comments and their visible results. In some cases, certain countries have come to be 

associated with treating specific parts of the body. 

Another aspect of care-seeking abroad we might want to uncover are the logistic 

and funding decisions that family members must make when undergoing medical 

journeys. For example, travellers must select a care facility. As we saw with Yemeni 

patients and companions, people often rely on recommendations from former patients, 

governmental officials, or taxi drivers. Similarly, in a study of Kuwaiti patients (Johny 

et al. 1990:916), most respondents said they had made their initial contact with a 

transplant center in India through previously transplanted patients: middlemen, 

councilors, and fi-iends also facilitated die contact. Medical travellers must also amass 

financial resources to cover treatment costs. As with Yemeni patients, the majority of 
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the Kuwaiti transplant recipients financed their own treatment; the remainder received 

financial assistance from relatives, friends or organizations (Johny et al. 1990:916). 

The role of the state in medical treatment abroad must also be considered. 

Governments decide how national resources — financial and medical — will be allocated. 

Policies determine the access that foreign patients will have to local facilities. In 

addition, states often use the provision of medical care as a way of demonstrating their 

commitment to their citizens; this commitment can involve subsidizing a lifesaving 

treatment in a high-tech center abroad or helping a child receive a desperately needed 

organ. Criticisms launched at the government should also be analyzed. 

Another important facet to unravel are the many different reasons people 

undertake medical travel. Not all travellers leave their country in search of life-

prolonging treatments. The desire for more reliable, more technological, or more 

prestigious care often motivates patients and their kin to bypass local facilities. Financial 

assistance available for treatment abroad is likely to be attractive to certain individuals, 

even if they do not suffer from a life-threatening condition. In addition, some people are 

interested in seeing other countries, in whichever capacity will take them there. 

The melange of medical travellers also needs to be sorted out. Studies of care-

seeking abroad should examine who has access to foreign medical care, who accompanies 

patients, where they go, and how their absence affects the household. Statistical data 

available for Yemeni patients indicate a gender differential in access to treatment abroad 

(more male than female patients have been treated). Interviews conducted with travellers 
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suggest that the differential is not as great as one would expect from existing literature 

on Middle Eastern households, for example. Gender and class differences need to be 

more thoroughly understood. The various meanings associated with treatment abroad 

should also be unraveled. 

Finally, studies of care-seeking abroad should attempt to trace the influence of 

globalizing processes on medical travel. As countries increase their medical capabilities, 

individuals may still opt to go abroad for the variety of reasons already given. Airplane 

travel facilitates transnational movements, as do fax machines and the variety of ways 

available for transferring money. Circulating news stories of medical miracles or trendy 

treatments also help induce travellers to leave their country. 

In studies of health behavior, we need to consider the myriad interactions taking 

place between countries, as well as globally. Research needs to be conducted in several 

venues and/or at several levels of analysis to better understand the various influences 

affecting the decisions, actions, and perceptions of patients and their kin. Such studies 

will help capture experiences of medical care in a global world. 



APPENDIX A. SUMMARY OF INTERVIEWEES 

No. Patient (age) Medical 

coDilitioii 

Companioo Place of 

residence 

Occupation of 

patient (p) or 

companion (c) 

Source of 

payment 

Approximale 

costs 

Time .spent 

in Jordan 

1 male adult* cancer, oral none San'a' jeweler (p) own n/a 11 days 

2 female (63) cancer, oral son* San'a' university student 

(c) 
own (free 

radiotherapy) 

$5000 3 1/2 

monthsf 

3 Temale adult* cancer, blood brother* Ta'izz driver (c) own unknown 12 days 

4 female adult* cardiovascular husband* & 

infant son 

Shabwah farmer (c) own n/a 6 days 

5 female adult* canccr, breast son Rowda Petroleum Co. 
(c) 

Petroleum Co. n/a 13 days 

6 male adult* kidney stone son llajja farmer (p) own n/a 1 month 

7 male (40)* kidney inflam. none Marib farmer (p) own $800-1000 2 months! 

8 son (13); aunt 

(50); f.cousin 

(25) 

paralysis; neuro; 

ob/gyn 

male adult* San'a' engineer (c) own $1200 1  weekt 

9 male adult ulccr father* & boy San'a' farmer (c) own $2000 8 dayst 

10 female (32)* back condition n/a Aden engineer (p) company (work 

injury) 

$5000 16 dayst 

1 1  female (45) multiple 

sclerosis 

husband* Aden sea pilot (c) own $5500 1 montht 

12 female (SO) braitv tumor son* Rad'a employee (c) 

(private sector) 
own $13,250 1 montht 

13 female (4) car accident 
injuries 

father* & 
mother 

Dhamar business (c) own $3000 28 days 



14 remalc (S) cardiovascular father* & 
mother 

San'a' Yemen Co. for 
Im'l Comm. (c) 

company health 
insurance 

$3500 10 daysf 

15 female (SO) cardiovascular son* & 

maternal uncle 

Qatn driver (c) own $14,300 6 days 

16 male (23)* kidney infect. n/a Ta'izz govt emp (2nd 

lieutenant) (p) 

government $2900 5 weeks 

17 male (28)* retina separation father's 

brother's son 

Tarim school teacher 

(P) 

own $1000 5 days 

18 female (19) epilepsy father* Mukalla none (a little 

land) 

own $3000 24 days 

19 female (3S) brain indamm husband* Hodaida mechanic (c) own $3300 13 days 

20 mother (60); 
daughter (25) 

gall bladder; 
dizziness & 
diarrhea 

female adult; 
2 male adults 
(her sons); 1 
girl (her 
daughter's 
daughter) 

San'a' business (c) own unknown 8 daysf 

21 male (80) nasal condition wife* & son San'a' former cultural 

attach6 (p) 
own unknown 1 week 

22 male (21)* cardiovascular brother* Abyan student (p) & 

teacher (c) 
committee; 

$500; 

remainder: 

own 

$1000 I weekt 

23 male (21)* complications of 

broken arm 

none San'a' gov't employee 

(P) 

employer 

(govt) 
unknown 10 days 

t 

person inlerviewcd 
depanurc Tor Yemen was immineni 
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APPENDIX B. INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

1. How old are you? 
2. Where are you from in Yemen? 
3. What do you do in Yemen? 
4. What is your medical condition? 
5. When did it begin? 
6. Did you receive treatment in Yemen? What kind? 
7. Why did you not stay in Yemen for treatment? 
8. How did you decide to come to Jordan for treatment? 
9. Why didn't you go to any other country (e.g., Egypt, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, India)? 
10. When did you arrive in Amman? 
I L .  O n  w h i c h  a i r l i n e  d i d  y o u  a r r i v e ?  
12. How did you come from the airport? Where did you go first? 
13. How did you decide to come to this hospital? 
14. What treatment have you received? 
15. Have you visited any other hospital besides this one? 
16. What remains in your treatment? 
17. Is this your first time to visit Jordan? 
18. Is this your first time to leave Yemen? 
19. Have you come on your own expense or on the expense of any other source? 
20. Prior to coming to Jordan, did you visit the medical committee in the hospital in 

your area? No: Why not? 
21. What information did you have on doctors and hospitals here before arriving? 

How did you learn this information? 
22. Have you visited the medical attache in the Yemeni embassy? 

Yes: What assistance did you receive? 
No: Why not? 

23. How much has your treatment cost? Have you received any discount on the cost? 
How did you obtain the discount? 

24. What advice would you like to give Yemenis who are coming to Jordan for 
medical treatment? 
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APPENDIX C. 1975 DECREE REGARDING TREATMENT ABROAD 
[author's translation) 

Legislation of the Yemen Arab Republic 1395/1975 
Office of Legal Affairs of the Supreme Council and the Cabinet 

(p.370) 

Decision of the Prime Minister. Number 1 of the year 1975 

Arrangement of Treatment Abroad at the 
Expense of the Government 

The Prime Minister: 
-- after examining the established constitution 
-- and the declaration of the Supreme Council, Number I of the year 1974 
- and the constitutional proclamation issued on November 10, 1974, according 

to the arrangement of the highest governmental authority in the transitional 
period 

- and in accordance with the presentation of the ministerial committee assigned 
to study the subject of treatment abroad at the expense of the government 

decided; 

Anicle 1 that a committee shall be formed under the direction of the Ministry 
of Health and that it shall have a membership of two Yemeni physicians and two foreign 
physicians. The formation of this committee shall be implemented by a decision of the 
Ministry of Health 

Article 2 that the committee mentioned in the previous article shall concern itself 
with examining requests for treatment abroad at the expense of the government and shall 
decide if treatment inside or outside of the country is possible or not. This shall be after 
a medical examination and the necessary tests are performed separately for each case 

Article 3 that each governmental employee whom the mentioned committee 
decides cannot be treated inside the country and can be treated abroad in a period not 
exceeding three months shall be entitled to assistance from the government in the form 
of a roundtrip ticket, as well as an amount of money equivalent to 150, 250, or 350 
sterling pounds, according to the case of illness for each employee. 

A decision by the prime minister is necessary to allow treatment abroad for 
governmental employees whom the mentioned committee decides will require treatment 
abroad for a period exceeding three months. In these cases, the prime minister's 
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decision will delineate the amount of financial assistance provided in addition to the cost 
of the roundtrip travel 

Article 4 that the costs of treatment shall be paid in entirety, in addition to the 
costs of the roundtrip travel, in the following case: if any employee is injured while 
performing his duty, as long as treatment inside the country is impossible, according to 
the decision of the committee that has been formed to make these decisions 

Article 5 that the government shall assist a citizen whom the committee decides 
cannot be treated inside the country and cannot bear the expenses of treatment abroad, 
with financial assistance (according to the cases) which shall not to exceed that which is 
paid to the governmental employees, as appears in Article 3. This shall be after making 
sure from reliable sources of his inability to bear the treatment costs 

Article 6 that die prime minister shall include in the budget beginning in the 
financial year 1975-76 all of the necessary amounts to implement this decision. The 
necessary amount for the period remaining until 6/30/75 shall be provided from the 
surplus of the budget for the current financial year 

Article 7 that the Minister of Health shall appoint the medical cases after the 
agreement of the concerned authorities and shall determine the amount of assistance 
required 

Article 8 that this decision shall be acted upon from the date of its inception and 
that it shall be published in the official gazette 

Issued by the Prime Minister on die date of 4/24/1395. 5/5/75 

'Abd al-'Aziz 'Abd al-Ghani 
Member of the Supreme Council and Prime Minister 
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APPENDIX D. 1991 DECREE REGARDING TREATMENT ABROAD 
[author's translation] 

Official Gazette 
issued by the Ministry of Legal Affairs 

Number 17, issued on 7 Rubia Awal 1412, 15 September 1991 
(Pp. 17-21) 

Decision of the Prime Minister, Number 122 of the year 1991: 

Concerning the regulation of medical treatment abroad 

The Prime Minister: 
— after examining the agreement of the declaration of the Republic of Yemen 
— and the constitution of the Republic of Yemen 
— and the republican decision Number 1 of the year 1990 of the formation of the 

Cabinet 
— and in accordance with the presentation of the Minister of Public Health 
— and after the agreement of the Cabinet 

decided: 

Article 1 that special medical committees shall be formed in the central hospitals 
in the capital city [San'a'], Aden, Taiz, Hadhramaut, and al-Hodeida, upon the decision 
of the Minister of Public Health, to define illnesses that require treatment abroad at the 
expense of the government of public or mixed organizations. The Minister of Public 
Health shall be entitled, in consultation and coordination with the Minister of Finance, 
to form other medical committees for the same purpose in other governorates in which 
specialized medical and health cadres and the necessary diagnostic and treatment 
equipment exist 

Article 2 that the medical committees mentioned in Article 1 of this decree shall 
be formed in the following manner: 
(1) director of the central hospital in the governorate - head of the committee 
(2) director of the administration of medical services in the office for health affairs in 
the capital city or the concerned governorates - member and secretary of the committee 
(3) head of the general surgery ward of the concerned hospital -- member 
(4) head of the pediatrics ward of the concerned hospital — member 
(5) head of the internal medicine ward of the concerned hospital - member 
(6) head of the obstetrics and gynecology ward of the concerned hospital - member 
(7) head of the psychiatry and neurology ward of the concerned hospital — member 
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Article 3 that the head of the medical committee shall be entitled to call upon 
Other specialists in specialized medical fields other than those mentioned in Article 2 of 
this decree to participate in the activities of the medical committee when a medical case 
requires it 

Article 4 that the medical committees shall hold their meetings once every two 
weeks or when need requires it and by a request from the head of the committee, and 
that minutes of the meeting shall be submitted to the Ministry of Public Health and the 
Ministry of Finance signed by all of the members 

Article 5 that the heads of the medical committees shall be permitted, if they see 
the need,- to summon the doctor treating the medical case to answer the questions of the 
medical committee regarding the medical case for which he recommended treatment 
outside of the Republic 

Article 6 that the medical committee in any governorate shall be entitled to 
transfer proposed medical cases to the central hospitals in any of the other governorates 
where the necessary capabilities exist to treat the transferred cases, before deciding to 
send them abroad for treatment 

Article 7 that the Minister of Public Health shall define, in an official decision, 
the honorarium that the members of the medical committee delineated in Article 2 of the 
decree deserve, in an amount that will not exceed one thousand riyals a month for each 
member 

Article 8 that the Minister of Public Health shall be entitled to dismiss a member, 
or more, of the medical committee upon receiving a proposal from its head for the 
following cases: 
a) an absence from three consecutive meetings or more without an acceptable excuse 
b) leaking the contents of the discussion and the opinions of the members of the medical 
committee with the objective of provocation 
c) any act disgraceful to the honor of the profession 

Article 9 that the decision of die medical committees in the governorates 
mentioned in Article 1 of this decree shall be considered a final decision and its 
execution be carried out accordingly 

Article 10 that any doctor or health organization, other than the medical 
committees mentioned in Article I of this decree, shall be entitled to issue medical 
reports concerning travel for treatment abroad at the expense of the government, or 
organizations, or companies in the public or mixed sectors 
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Article 11 that the Minister of Health shall periodically issue ministerial decisions 
delineating the medical cases that require being sent abroad for treatment 

Article 12 with regard to Anicle 15 of this decree, that the financial assistance 
shall be paid in the amount of: 
a) what is equivalent to 2000 (two thousand) dollars only, in Yemeni riyals, to 
governmental employees and employees of the state-owned or mixed economic sector 
b) what is equivalent to 1500 (one thousand five hundred) dollars only, in Yemeni 
riyals, for other employees not mentioned in paragraph (a) and excluding individuals who 
are able to travel for treatment abroad at their own expense 

Article 13 that everyone whom the medical committee decides should be treated 
abroad ~ whether those to whom financial assistance from the government was paid or 
those individuals able to travel for treatment abroad on their own expense - shall be 
permitted to exchange hard currency at the Central Bank within the following fixed 
amounts: 
a) what is equivalent to 2000 (two thousand) dollars in Yemeni riyals for a patient 
traveling for treatment to European countries or the Soviet Union 
b) what is equivalent to 1500 (one thousand five hundred) dollars in Yemeni riyals for 
a patient traveling for treatment to Arab countries or India 
c) what is equivalent to 500 (five hundred) dollars only, in Yemeni riyals, for a 
companion traveling in the company of a patient whom the medical committee decides 
needs a companion to accompany him, or for the companion of a patient to whom the 
regulations of this article apply. The exchange shall be allowed for only one companion 

Article 14 that a roundtrip ticket in the name of the patient shall be paid for. In 
the event that the patient is a wife or a child under the age of eighteen or a patient whom 
the committee decides should be accompanied by a companion, two round trip tickets 
will be paid for. If the patient whose treatment was decided upon is a child under nine, 
then two round trip tickets for the parents will be paid for 

Article 15 that the Foreign Ministry and the Ministry of Health shall search for 
treatment funding for incurable diseases from brotherly and friendly countries, shall sign 
any protocol concerning this funding, and then shall send the medical cases requiring 
treatment. In this case, a ticket will be paid for. along with five hundred dollars only 

Article 16 that if it be decided that the patient return for treatment a second time 
for the same case, according to the report of the treating hospital and upon the medical 
committee's agreement to the return, financial assistance shall be paid to him in the sum 
of one thousand dollars only, in addition to a ticket. This shall not exceed two times 
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Article 17 that if the employee is injured during work in an injurious accident 
difficult to treat inside the country, the government shall assume all of the expenses to 
treat him abroad, upon the decision of the medical committee 

Article 18 that in emergency or life-threatening cases, the medical committee 
shall be summoned to an emergency meeting for an immediate decision about the case 
in order to avoid delay. All panies shall take the necessary measures to complete 
procedures in a quick manner 

Article 19 that if more than ten similar medical cases in one period be submitted 
to the medical committees or accumulated for them, and all of them require the 
performance of surgical operations in the same specialization, the medical committees 
shall report to the Ministry of Health to take measures to summon specialists from abroad 
to perform the surgical operations inside the country. This shall be paid for from the 
expenses for treatment abroad, as the Ministry periodically summons specialists in 
various branches to perform examinations and operations 

Article 20 that the Ministry of Public Health shall coordinate with the Foreign 
Ministry to research the possibilities to contract with medical organizations abroad to 
treat the medical cases that are sent abroad or to undertake the necessary measures to 
receive, lodge, treat, and send off the patient 

Article 21 that all current decrees and decisions concerning treatment abroad by 
governmental offices, agencies, organizations, and public or mixed-sector companies 
shall be nullified upon the inception of this decree and that workers in the diplomatic 
corps abroad shall be excluded from this 

Article 22 that in accordance with the medical reports issued by the medical 
committees indicated in Article I and the provisions of the treatment expenses indicated 
in Articles 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16, the Finance Ministry shall pay for treatment expenses 
and tickets for the citizens and governmental employees, and that public agencies and 
organizations and both public and mixed-sector companies pay for treatment expenses and 
tickets for their affiliates in accordance with the rules of this decree so that there not be 
a redundancy in payments 

Article 23 that each medical committee shall be required to submit a detailed 
report every three months to the Ministry of Health to be passed on to the Prime 
Minister, delineating in it the medical cases that were sent for treatm.ent abroad 

Article 24 that to prevent a redundancy in the privileges and financial assistance 
indicated in this decree, only the original copy of the decision of the medical committee 
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indicated in Article 1, signed by tiie head and members of the medical committee and 
stamped with its official seal, shall be authorized 

Article 25 that the concerned ministers shall issue the necessary decisions for the 
implementation of this decree, whereby there shall be no contradiction to its provisions 

Article 26 that all ministries, public agencies and organizations, and companies 
from the public and mixed sectors shall adhere to this decree and its implementation from 
the date of its inception 

Article 27 that the Finance Ministry shall arrange the treatment allowances in 
accordance with Article 22 of this decree, to be paid directly from the offices where the 
medical committees are located, and that the branches of the Central Bank shall pay the 
hard currency in accordance with Articles 12 and 13 of this decree 

Article 28 that the Minister of Health, the Finance Minister, and the governor 
of the Central Bank shall each submit reports quarterly to the Prime Minister regarding 
the level of implementation of the provisions of this decision during the mentioned period 

Article 29 that the Minister of Health and the Finance Minister shall issue the 
necessary resolutions to implement this decree, whereby there shall be no conn-adiction 
to its provisions 

Article 30 that this decision shall be acted upon from the date of its inception and 
that it shall be published in the official gazette 

Issued by the Prime Minister 
Date: 21 Safar 1412, 1 September 1991 

Dr. Muhammad Ali Miqbal 'Alawi Salih al-Salami Haidar Abu Bakr al 'Atas 
Minister of Public Health Finance Minister Prime Minister 
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